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Truth is humorous: rrrt is not truth as 
such, 0£ course, that is a joke. The joke 
is to have some other trend of expectation, 
one perhaps belonging to our cultural or 
stucco selves, go playfully to smash, and 
in the wreckage £ind this deeper satisfac
tion to our sense 0£ what is real. The 
£ace 0£ truth is a strange £ace, at which 
when it obtrudes suddenly we can not help 
but smile, and yet it is also an intimately 
familiar £ace, and not withstanding our 
perpetual £light £ram it, well loved." 

Max Eastman, Enjoyment 0£ Laughter 



PREFACE 

"Some Aspec t s of Light Verse" is an examination of the 

cha r a c t eristics of light verse with special attention to 

s ubjec t matt er and s t yle and wi t h illustrations from Austin 

Dob son , an English poet of t h e la t e nineteen t h and early 

twent iet h centuries; Ogden Nash , a curren t American poet 

wh o c a me on t he literary scene in the thirties; and Walker 

Gib son , also a curren t American poet , who is a professor 

of En glish , a crit ic , and a writer 0£ both prose and 

poet ry. 

When I began my s t udy 0£ light verse , I found that 

light verse is a subject relegated to the end 0£ studies 

of poet ry and , more o£ten · t han not , dispensed with in a 

paragraph or two. I found the field 0£ light verse 

broadly defined by some , narrowly defined by others who 

did not agree with each other on the boundaries. I found 

t hat when I got ready to set my own boundaries, I could 

£ind some support for any tha t I might choose to make. I 

b e lieve my definition of the subject would be acceptable to 

t he majority of crit ics whose works I have consul t ed and i s 

more extensive than any of t heirs. 



I have concentrated on the works of modern writers and 

as a result have been interested in the turns light verse 

has taken in the twentieth century. But , as I have noted, 

there are many aspects of light verse that have remained 

constant throughout the centuries, or that return to the 

literary sc-ene from time to time after having gone out of 

fashion. 

It was my good fortune to meet one of the poets about 

whom I have written. Walker Gibson was the guest lecturer 

for the 1966 Writer's Conference at Texas Woman's University. 

I heard his lecture Friday evening, April 22, "Poems by a 

Composition Teacher ,!' which included recitals of some of his 

poems, and I was in his workshop on poetry the following 

morning. I gathered much useful information on the craft 

of light verse. After his appearance here, I decided to 

use his verse as part of my study. 

I wish also to acknowledge the patient counsel and 

guidance given me by Dr. Autrey Nell Wiley in all matters 

pertaining to this paper and to acknowledge the insights 

given me by Dr. Eleanor James and Dr. Judi th McDowell 

through their classroom discussions of such matters as 

iv 



forms and t rends in poetry and verse and through their 

research assignments by which I was able to ferret out 

some fur t her aspects of light verse. 

J une 26 , 1967 

Major 
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CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTION 

"Light verse is a name rather loosely given to a wide 

variety of forms of metrical composition, worldly in 

character and most often witty, humorous, ingenious, or 

satirical."1 It may simply be an exercise in the "facile 

and charming"2 use of rhyme and meter, or, as M. L. Rosen-

t hal and A. J.M. Smith say, it may be intensely serious 

since "seriousness has nothing to do with solemnity and 

can be accompanied by a good deal of levity."3 A bright 

and polished exercise in the light manner which describes 

the writing of this genre is Austin Dobson' s "You Bid 

Me Try": 

You bid me try, BLUE-EYES, to write 
A Rondeau. Whatl--forthwith?--to-night? 

Reflect. Some skill I have, 'tis true;-
But thirteen linesl--and rhymed on two! 

'Refrain,' as well. Ah, hapless plight! 

1A. J.M. Smith, "Light Verse," Encyclopedia of Poetry 
and Poetics, ed. Alex Preminger (Princeton, N. J.: Princeton 
University Press, 1965), p. 446. 

2David McCord, What Cheer (New York: Coward-Mccann, 
1945), p • X • 

3Exploring Poetry (New York: The Macmillan Company, 
1955), p. 477. 
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Still, there are five lines,--ranged aright. 
The s e Gallic bonds , I feared , would fri~h t 

My easy Muse. They did, till you-
You bid me try! 

That ma kes them eight . The portts in sight;-
'Tis a ll because your eyes are bright! 

Now just a pair to end in 'oo' -
When maids command , what can't we do 

Be holdl--the RONDEAU , tasteful , light , 
You bid me tryll 

A s e r iou s piece accompanied by humor is Walker Gibson's 

"Fea r of Falling" : 

Among t he terrors of t he trees 
That kept our a nces t ors alive _. 
The fear o f f a ll in g made them sei ze 
The l imbs they slep t on a n d s urv i v e , 
An d we inher it f r o~ tha t race 
Bad dreams, s ometimes, of drops through spa ce . 

Wha t ins t i nct is it , wou l d y ou s a y , 
What £ear o f ga mma ray s or gun s , 
Will keep a man a live t oday 
To l e ave a nightma re t o his s ons? 
I tell my childr en f r om the ir b ir t h: 
Ha n g t o y our b r a nch £or all you're wor t h. 2 

Light ver se do e s n o t r a nk a s h i gh on the l it erary 

scale a s p oetry. Th ough it t a kes a s much literary skill 

t o make u s laugh as it do e s t o mak e us c ry or t o £ eel 

deep l y, we ca~n ot t ake seriously a nythi ng tha t i s laugha b l e 

o r t ha t causes a smile. Though i t takes as much kn owledge 

l The Complete Poetical Works o f Aust~:q_ Do~~on _(London: 
Oxf ord Un ive r s i ty Pr ess, 19 2 3 ) , p . 32 7 . 

2c ome As You Ar e (Ne w York : Hastin gs House , 1 958), 
p . 2 3 . 
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o.f human n a ture t o write an occasional p iec e a s it doe s t o 

write a piec e on an enduring emotion, we cannot take any 

thing that is f l eeting a s s erio us l y as s ometh i n g that i s 

enduring . Though it t a kes a s much knowledge of t echnique 

t o devise a n i nge n ious f orm a s it does t o f it an emotion 

t o an estab lished f o rm, we cann o t t a ke i nge n uity a s 

seriously as we take tradition. Though i t t akes a s much 

c o~ma~ d o f langua ge t o make a perfe c t l itt l e p iece a s it 

d oes t o ~ake a grand ep i c, we cannot take t he little as 

s er iously as the grand. We do n o t val u e the e xpres s i on 0 £ 

the i nt e llect a s much as we value t he e xpre ss ion of emotion, 

though we take wi t mor e serious l y tha n f orme rly. ive al s o 

look with mor e respec t on f ormal lang uage tha n we do on the 

colloquial, though , as Gerard Pr e vin Me yer notes, the 

£ 0 :rmal lan9uage o f poetry is moving t o~nard the c olloquial 

an d awa y fr om the formal •1 In £act, the distinct ion 

between serious poetry an d light verse i s b ec o~ ing b lurred , 

a ccording t o Don Ca meron Allen, writing in 1962. 2 

J. Berg Esenwein and Mary Eleanor Rob er ts distin guish 

b etween light verse and poet r y in t h i s wa y: "Poetry i s a 

l "Ne w ' Humours' fr om a Neat Wi t," Sa turda y Rev i e w, 
XXXVIII (June 18 , 1955 ), 20. 

2 The Moment o f Poetry (Ba ltimore: The John s Hopkins 
Press, 1962), p. 77. 
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spiri t , verse is i t s outward form. Poetry is born, v erse 

is made . Poetry is e motion , ve r s e i s gesture." l Frederick 

Loc ker- Lamp son say s that light v erse is to poetry as 

Dresden China is t o Michae lan g .e 1 o. 2 There is room f or 

b o th in literat ure. Pe ople are not always serious any 

more than they are always l aughin g . Lo '..lis Ma c neic e b elieves 

tha t "triv ial ta l k , hum o r ous talk , joke-talk. . should b e 

r ep r esen t ed on the p oet ic p lan e i1 a s we ll as "love t alkn 

a nd ser i ous t alk . Indeed, he p oints out , there i s little 

s e rious p oetry without a t ouc h of light n ess, no r is there 

much ligh t v erse without s erious undertone, no matt e r how 

f aint. 3 Even in the p oetic trif l e by Dob s on, q uoted i n the 

f irst paragrap h o f this paper, we s ee the s e rious nes s with 

whic h Dob s on views his c raf t. Whil e teasing a b out t h e 

diff i c ult y o f c rea t ing a rondeau , he i s p utting together 

a rondeau, p erfect in r hym e an d meter. 

Light verse f lourishes un der c er t ain soc ial c on d i t ions. 

It flourishes in sophisticated times, times , a s a reviewer 

1The Art of Versification (R e v . e d.; Springfie l d, Mas s . 
Th e Horne Correspondence School, 1 9 20) , p. 1 3 . 

2 Ly ra Elegantiarurn (Rev. ed.; Lon don: Ward, Lock, and 
Co. , 1891), p . i x . 

3Mo dern Poetry : A Personal Essay (London: Oxford 
Universit y P ress , 1938 ) , pp . 178 -179 . 
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c i ted by Locker-Lampson exp lain s , when i t i s tab oo to 

show strong f eeling. Light verse is a good vehicle £or 

hiding emotion. 

We are no t going t o wear our hearts upon o u r sleeves; 
r ather than that we shall p retend to have no heart at 
a ll; and i f, pe r c han ce, a b it o f it shoul d peep o~t, 
we shal l hide it again as q uickly a s ~ossib l e, and 
laugh at the exposure o f a good joke. 

Light v erse also f lourishes in times o f p ompous ness , sel f -

s atisfaction, or insipidness, especially in political 

circles. William K. Zinsser p o ints out the r ise in 

satir i cal humor during the b lan d Eisenhower days and 

aga in during the Johnson administration . 2 Light verse 

does not f lourish in periods of romanticism. Romantic 

rhetoric is t oo "luscious"3 ; romantic poets take themselves 

too ser iously : they cannot 1algh at the mselves . 

The trends in light verse c orrespond to the trends in 

socia l an d literary l ife. In Augustan Rome , £ or exa mple, 

Horace reflected in his poems the ideals of the urb an e 

s ociety in which he moved . Hi s verse had p ol ite geniality, 

the a ppearance of careless eas e , the good sen s e, an d the 

1Locker-Lampson , p. xviii. 

2 "American Humor , 1966 , 11 Horiz on , VI II (Spr ing 1966 ) , 
117. 

3Henry Wells, New Poets f rom Old (New York : Columb ia 
Univers it y P r e ss , 1940 ), p . 62. 
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wi t characterist i c of t he soc ial c ir c l e tha t he was most 

at home in. 1 The principles of flawl e s s workmansh ip t hat 

he l a i d down i n t h e Ars Poet i c a h a ve been the c reed of 

wri t er s of ligh t verse ever since . 2 The c lassi c al forms 

he used and some of h is themes , especially the carpe diem 

theme, a re s t ill popular wit h mod ern poet s. 

Th e Fren ch forms used by Dob son are characteristically 

poli t e an d charming, and t hey conform to e xa ct s t andar ds. 

Th e y were i nfl uenced by the strict rules of decorum and the 

elegant atmosph ere a t t h e eight e en th c e n t u r y Fr en c h court 

wher e t hey wer e r ev i ved a fter hav ing b een ignored since 

medieval times when they were first us e d in Proven c e . They 

we r e also i nf l uenc e d b y the chivalric a tt i t ude toward women 

t hat grew up out of medieval France, a n at t itude t hat was 

u n kn o Nn i n the verse of Horac e. 3 

Though choosing to write English verse in Fr ench f orms, 

Dob son had a li t erary heritage in En glan d . The Eli za b e t hans 

afforded some e xamples, b ut the poet s wh o were par t of t he 

rise of classic ism in the seventeenth c e n t u ry were more 

1 Charles F. Johnson, Forms of En glish Poetry (New York: 
American Book Company , 1904 ) , p. 279 . 

2w. Y. Sellar, The Roman Poets of the Augustan Age~ 
Horace an d t he Elegiac Poets (Oxfor d : the Clar e ndon Press, 
1899 ) , pp . 115 -11 6 . 

3Pp. 279 -280, 30 1. 
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given t o s p eaking in the light an d witt y manner. Among 

the l att er, Robert Herrick earned lasting literary f a me 

by writin g light verse. His delic a te ar t istry, his 

ex p e rimentations with meter, his simple diction an d syntax, 

his high lev e l of performance, his mingling of the classical 

spirit with his own English spirit , a nd his a b ili ty t o make 

even religious matt ers grac eful and air y contribute to his 

success. His verse has the genial tone a nd the air of 

car eless ease remin isc ent of Horace, and the chivalric 

a ttitude toward ~omen reminiscent of me d ieval France. Poet s 

writing la t er i n t he seventeenth century made e xt ensive use 

of wit. F igures of s peech of ten used i n light verse- -

c oncei t s, antithesis in the form of oxymorons, and paradox--

were p opular; t hey emp loy e d the i n t e llect in a time of much 

intellectual questioning and searching. The eighteenth

centu r y Augustans - - J ohn Ga y , Matt hew Prior , a nd Alex ander 

Pope--wrote verse characterized by 

. a neatness o f e xp ression, an agile wit, a cool hear t , 
a critical spirit, a deal of the salt of satire, an aristo
cratic temper, an d a meticulous a v oidance of vulgari ty . I t 
preferred a strictly humanistic outlook, an urb an an d a 
cosmopo:i~an s~irit, an a dap t a b ility t o town and countr~ lifei 
and a d1s1llus1onment tha t a bhorred uncontrolled e nt husiasms. 

1Henry w. Wells, p. 282. 
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In the romantic period, with t he exception of By ron, major 

poets cared little for writing light verse; but wi t h the 

Vi c torians a n d thei r refin Erl, decorous societ y came 

society verse or vers de societ~, charac t erized by grace, 

polish, rest rain t, gaiet y , an d erudit ion, as e xemplified 

in the ver s e of Austin Dob son. 

In America, the cultural scene has f ostered three 

types of humor in American verse. With the rugged p ioneer 

spirit o f earlier times and the s p irit o f the Old West still 

prevalent in some areas of our country , we have native 

humor, defined by Hamlin Hi ll a s the humor of the hearty 

guffaw,l which I recogni z e in Ogden Nash's " The Hunter": 

The hunt er crouches in h is b lind 
'Neath camouflage o f every kind, 
And conjures up a quacking noise 
To lend allure to his decoys. 
This grown-up man, with pluck and luck, 
Is hoping to outwit a duck. 2 

With the rise of a n u r b ane, sophis t i c a ted, slightly insane 

and despairing con t emporary society, say s Hill, we have 

dementia e raecox humor, the humor of the neurotic giggle. 

Nash's poetry frequently "ref lec t s in a light - hearted wa y 

the notion that the individual and his times are somehow 

1 " Modern American Humor: The Janus Laugh," College 
English, XXV (Decemb er 1963 ), 176. 

2verses from 1929 on ("The Modern Library"; New York: 
Random House, Inc., 1959), p. 346. 
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out of join t ." 1 We get a feeling of t he zanin e ss o f life, 

£ or ex ample , i n Nash ' s "Two Goes into Two Once, I£ You Can 

Ge t I t There." 

All my life I h ave b een a wi tn ess o f t hings, 
Among which I k eep witnessing the e t ernal unfi tn ess 

of thi n gs. 
Dai l y i t is my wont 
To n otic e how t hings that were designed to £it each 

o t her , don't . 
Ge tt i n g a c igarett e in t o a cigarett e - hol der is like 

the roun d hole and t he square peg , 
And gett ing the c ork b a c k i nt o t he vermou t h b o tt le 

is lik e r e inserting t he c uckoo i n t he egg. 
Wh y is the car d- case alwa y s j ust a smidgin s maller 

tha n t he deck ? 
Why does it t ake a 15 3/ 4 collar t o enc ircle a 

1 5 1 / 2 neck? 
Exp e r ience i s i n de e d a t eacher, and I have learned 

t his £ac t f rom i t , 
That n o s u i tcase i s large e n ough to recontain t he 

c lot hes y ou just unpacked from i t . 
No wonder the grapes set on e dge the t ee t h o f t he 

litt le £ox e s ; 
The minute you buy a dozen silver or brocad e or 

leather match -box holders the match-b ox makers 
change the size of the box es. 

I am baffl ed, I weave betwe en Sc ylla a n d Ch a r yb dis , 
b e tween a writ of replevin and a tor t ; 

I shall con sol e my s e l f wi th the r e f l ect ion t ha t 
even i n t his world , ever perverse and ever 
shift ing , t wo pint s s t ill mak e one cavor t. 2 

With t he rise o f roo t les s n ess a nd res t lessness, we have 

b l a ck h umor , wh i ch is de sc ribed by William K. Zi n sse r i n 

h is ar t icl e 11American Humor , 1966, " in Horiz on , 3 as out

rageo us , de light i n g i n i ts own o ut rageousness, mocking sacred 

1 Pp . 170 , 174 . 2verses from 19 2 9 on , p . 4 28. 

3vrrr (Sprin g 1966 ) , 119- 120 . 
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Am eric a n val ues , venturing beyond reality, even beyond 

t hose even ts t hat ar e slight l y b eyond reali ty . The black 

humorist sees in the morning ' s headline s a f unn y s t ory (£or 

ex amp le , t h e s t ory o f Nasser and all his United Arab Repub

l i c b ein g soundl y whi pped by li tt l e I srael); i f he wan t s t o 

b e more tha n j u s t a reporter , he mus t go b e y ond the fun ny 

t h i ngs t hat a re really happenin g to t he exaggerat ed , the 

ridic ulous, the un real. I n '~ Bogy £or Yo g i or St icks and 

Ston e s Ma y Break Their Bones , But Names Will Lose a Sponsor," 

Nash t ells the s t ory 0£ t he Yankee baseball team manager who 

s uf f ers a disas t rous season because all his high - salaried 

p l ayers a r e a i ling. 

Con s i der a t yp ical case : 
The diamond was so litter ed wi t h p a p e rs t hat a 

$ 3 7,500 run ner b rok e his ankle sliding into 
Dorot h y Kilgall en ' s c ol umn, whic h he mist ook 
£ or secon d b ase .l 

The manager replaces the players with a group 0£ peop le who 

ha v e good b a tt i n g averages--Joe Schli t z , Chuck Pabst, Jim 

Chesterfield, Phil Morris , Din o Sinclair , a nd Sc oote r Tex aco 

a mon g o t hers . The sub stitution 0£ high rating television 

commercials £or b r u ised b as eball players i s a n e xaggeration . 

A t rend in American verse poin t ed ou t by Me y er in 

1 95 5 2 was t he t ren d a wa y f rom the vogue 0£ seventeen t h-

1New York er , XL (S·eptember 5 , 1964 ), 32. 

2 Seen. 1 , p . 3 , f or "New ' Humours ' f rom a Ne a t Wit , " 
Sat urday Review (1 955). 
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century wi t, e x emplified by John Crow Ransom and Allen Tate 

in the 1 930's, toward t he consideration of form. Meyer 

b elieved urbane vers de societe was on the rise.l Johnson, 

wri t i ng i n 1 904, had pointed out that America had not known 

society verse b ecause Americans had not had the cultivated 

leisure that is characteristic of society in the old 

world. 2 Now tha t we have more time for leisure, we have 

mor e time £or trifles and more time £or c onsidera t ion of 

form. Both Nash and Gibson show knowledge of form, Nash 

by desecra t ing i t a nd Gibson b y perfect i n g it in such 

measures as the iambic t etrameter and iambic pentameter 

couplets . Neither cul t ivates the elegance and politeness 

of Austin Dobson. 

Austin Dobson 3 was b orn Henr y Austin Dobson at Pl ym outh, 

England, on January 18, 1840, to George Clarisse Dobson, a 

civil engineer , whos e mother was French , and Augusta Harris 

Dobson. He complet ed his education a t Strasb ourg , France , 

and at six teen entered the civil service of England as a 

clerk in t he Boar d of Trade. He eventually rose to Principal 

and served the Board for for ty-five years. He was married 

t o Frances Mary Beardmore in 1868. His wife was a writer of 

lp. 2 0 . 2p_ 300 . 

3DNB , Supp lement (1 912-1921), pp . 157 - 158. 
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children's stories. They ha d five daugh t ers a nd five 

sons, one of whom wrot e a biography of his father. Dobson' s 

first print e d poem was nA City Flower," pub lished in 1864. 

From 1868 on he was a frequent contributor t o several 

magaz i nes . He published the following books of verse: 

Vign ettes i n Rh yme in 1873 , Prov e r b s i n Porcelain in 1877, 

Old-World Idylls in 1883, At the Sign of the Lyre in 1885, 

and Collected Poems in 1897. He p ublished also eleven prose 

works consist ing of biograph i es a nd essays. From 1883 on 

he devoted himself to eighteenth-cen tu r y s t ud i e s a nd 

published eleven volumes of essays. He died September 2 , 

1929 .1 

Sir Edmund Gosse, Dobson' s good frien d , tells us that 

Dobson began his career with~ de societe. It was 

typ icall y Mid-Victorian, scrupulously nice , with gravity 

a nd passion carefull y excluded. In the early seventies, 

he was influenced by the pre-Raphaelite poets : he began 

to t r e a t romantic subject s in a serious manner and with a 

new refinement of language. He lacked the audac i ty an d 

f ire of the p re-Raphaeli t es, but his experiments freed him 

1Alban Dobson , Austin Dobson (Lon don : Oxford Un ive r sity 
Press, 19 28 ) , pp. 1-15. 
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from ~ de soci~te' and taught him the value of combining 

richness with simplicity and the necessity of rejecting 

mere conven t iona l verbiage. 1 James Keith Robinson tells us 

that Dobson b egan to e).._rperiment with French forms in the 

middle seven t ies. He was directly influenced by Theodore 

de Banville. He, like Banville, "though not as sprightly, 

threade d the maze of intricate forms, ignoring or lightly 

mocking the world of his own time.n2 In t he late seventies, 

a ccording t o Gosse, Dobson ret urned to his earlier manner, 

writing vers de societe wi th ref reshed vigor and a touch of 

gentle human in dulgence. After t urning to eighteenth-

century s t udi e s, he showed in his poetry that he was dominat ed 

by his interest in the art and life and literat ure of England 

a nd France of that century. He was also strongly influenced 

by a study of Horace recommended to him by Tennyson. 3 In 

his last years he wro t e verses about post-Victorian subject s. 

Gosse, i n his evaluation of Dobson, says that "he wa s 

the laureat e of the Nice Young Girl, t all , £air, and serious, 

in white muslin and. innocently anticipating the Eligible 

Young Man."4 Dobson was aware that he might become 

1sir Edmund Gosse, "An App r ec iation," The Quarterly 
9anuary 1 922), cited in Austin Dobson , pp. 20-28 . 

2 "Austin Dobson and the Rondeliers," Modern Language 
Quar t erly, XIV (March 1953), 34-35. 

3 Pp. 28- 30, 41. 4 Pp. 31-33 . 
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sen t imental about youth and love and consciously strove 

to keep dignity and lightness and good manners in his 

verse. He was aided by his imp eccab l y p erf ect form. 

Ogden Nashl was born August 19, 1902, in Rye, New 

York , to Edmund Strudwick Nash and Mattie Chenault Nash. 

His ancestors were from North Carolina. He spent one year 

at Harvard b efore leaving to t ake a job as a bond salesman 

in New York £or two years. Lat er he worked for Doubleday 

in several capaci t ies, was on the staff of the New Yorker, 

became associated with two publishing firms, and wrote 

scena rios in Hollywood. 2 He a nd his wife, t he former 

Fra nces Rider Leonard, now live in New York and Little 

Boar's Head, New Hamp shire, and he devotes his time to 

writing and lecturing. His two daughters and his grand

children have been the subjects £or some of his verses. 

He has written over a dozen b ooks of verse, some of them 

£or children, and he continues to contribute to a wide 

variety of magazines. 

In 1939 Leonard Bacon said of Nash that "his cock-eyed 

rhymes and gangling lines . . look so innocent of thought 

1vmo' s Who in America. Vol. XXXIV (Chicago : A. N. Mar
q uis Company, 1966-1967), p. 1544 . 

2Louis Untermeyer, ed., Modern American Poetry (Mid 
Cent ury ed. ; New York : Harcourt, Brace and Company , 1950) , 
p. 604. 
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and aren 't. 111 Ben Ray Redman 2 in 1953 noted that there was 

a mellowing in the verse of Nash. One b eg i n s t o see 

tol era nce , though not to excess , in his satirical barbs. 

Redman also notes the autobiographical element in the works 

of Na sh ; his earlier verse is a b out the peeves a nd observa

tions of a young man, a young husband, and a young father. 

Some of his verses t o da y have a grandfat herly touch, as do 

t hese lines from "Preface t o the Past" : 

Time all o f a sudden tightens the tether, 
And the outspread years are drawn t oget her. 
How c onfusing t he b eams fr om memory's lamp are ; 
One day a bachelor , the next a grampa. 3 

In 195 9 Walker Gi b son, reviewing Nash's book Verses fr om 

1 9 29 on , said: 

Mr. Nash will t a ke no n onsense fr om iecalci t rant s y llables 
that resist going together in rhymes; he weds them by force, 
somet imes by shot gun . He can indeed do any thing, 
a nd at best he does it wi t h much charm a n d a pleasing 
modesty. Of course Ogden Nash is no t alway s a t his b es t . 
Th ere are 522 pages of poems in this book, selected from 
six previous volumes, and some are funn ier than o t hers. 
There is a certain monotony, and the mos t recent poems are 
star t ling l y similar t o the earlies t on es. 4 

l"Humors and Careers," Saturday Review, XX (April 29, 
19 39 ), 22. 

2 " Life and Times of Ogden Nash , " Sa t urday Review, XXXVI 
(April 11, 1 95 3 ), 2 9 . 

3verses from 1 92 9 on , p . 509. 

4Book Review, New York Times, Novembe r 8, 1959, p. 12. 
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Walker Gibson 1 was b orn in Jackson v ille, Florida, 

January 19, 191 9 . He grew up in Albany, New York, was 

gr a duat ed fr om Yale i n 1940, and served in the Army Air 

Force du ring World War II. He did graduate work at the 

University of Iowa and held a fellowship in New Mexico. 

Before joining the English faculty o f New York Universi ty, 

h e taught at Amher st Coll e ge , the Norfolk Mus ic School of 

Ya le , and the YMHA Poetry Center i n New York. He a nd h is 

wife live i n New Jersey; they have three children. He is 

the a uthor of t wo b ooks o f verse, The Reck less Spenders 

and Come As You Are, and three b ooks i n prose on the 

craft of writing: Seeing and Wr i t in~, The Limits of Lan

_g_uage, and Poem s in Progress. He has c ontrib uted verse 

to such lit e rar y maga z ines as t he New Yorker , the Atlantic 

Monthly, and t he Saturday Review. 

Dudley Fi tt s, wri t ing a review of Come As You Are in 

the New York Times, says Gib s on has an urbane, warm manner 

and is an engaging prac t i t ioner of light verse. He i s not 

as versatile or as sensitive a s some other prac t i t ioners. 2 

Meyer says o f him that he is t olerantly sat irical, t hat he 

is n ot funny or humorous, b u t t hat i n his c olloquial , 

1Direc t ory of American Scholars (4 t h ed.; New York : 
R.R. Bowker Company, 1964 ), p. 110 . 

2 Novemb er 9, 1958, p. 12. 
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c onver s at ional t one, h is c oncision, his sudden hin t of 

iron ic mean ing , he is close t o Fros t . 1 

From t h ese th ree poet s I shall draw e xamples to 

illustrat e different aspects of light verse , b eginn i n g 

with an ana l ysis of t he subject matter a n d concluding 

with a study of t heir s ty le . 

l p . 20 . 



CHAPTER II 

SUBJECT MATTER 

The sub ject matter for l i gh t verse is as varied as 

human na ture . The writer of light verse may c h oose humorous 

topics, such as a husband trapped in the house during a 

meeting of the ladies' garden club, or trifles, such as 

bal l point pens. He may choose t op ics that are ordinari l y 

con sider ed serious--marriage, virtue, religion--and treat 

them in a light manner . He may choos e heavy subjects - 

death, hate , war--and treat them with an air of detachment 

that makes them light. He will see that hi s verse is a s 

light as his subject is light. Subject matter alone may or 

may not determine whether a verse is light or not although 

there are guidelines for choosing sui t a ble topics for light 

verse , and there are topics that are favored by writers of 

light verse. 

W. H. Auden 1 sees light verse as having for its subjec t 

matter the everyday social life of its period or the e xperi

ences of the p o et as an ordinar y huma n being. Charles W. 

1The Oxford Book of Light v ~r se (London: Oxford 
Universit y Press, 1938 ), p. i x . 

18 
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Coop er 1 views light verse as being about current foibles 

and follies of life, as touching upon the fashions of the 

day a nd t he slang of the hour. These two twentieth-century 

c r itics agree tha t the world that the writer is a part of is 

a source for light-verse topics. 

The c on t emp orary world for Austin Dobson (1840-1 9 21) 

was t he l ate Vic t orian and two decades following. He wrote 

p rima rily o f a lit e rary world of the past into which he 

entered, but he also wrote a series of p oems on World War I 

and a p oem on the death of King George. Li vin g d uring the 

reign of Queen Victoria , he was a man of a decorous age : 

he did no t wri te on bawdy or "low-brow" subjects. Loving 

the eighteent h century , h e caught its f lavor. Par t icipating 

in the li terary world of his time, he wrote of current 

t ren ds in poet r y a nd led a movement to introduce French 

forms. He used t he perenially favorite t opics o f writers 

of o t her ages. He spent man y years in eight eenth-century 

r esearch , an d, Charles F. J ohnson t ells us "much of his 

2 verse i s reminiscen t of the eighteenth century ." In his 

1Pr eface to Poetry (New York: Harcourt, Brace and 
Comp any , 1943 ), p . 5 13 . 

2P. 2 93 . 
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nEpi logue t o ' Eighteenth Cen t ury Vignettes v Second Series) ," 

Dob s on s a id tha t t he r e ason f or his choosing subjec t s o ut of 

t he pas t was t hat eighteenth-cen t ur y p eople are n o lon ger 

in a con d i t ion to sue him : 

Bu t - - should I f ail to render clear 
Their t i t le , r ank, or station-

I s t ill may sleep s e cure , nor f ear 
A sui t f or defamation . 1 

Dob son , t h en , was a man of two worlds--the one he was born 

i n t o a n d the on e he st udied- -an d the t op ic s f or his verse 

a re from bot h these worlds. 

Ogde n Nash is n o t of t he same worl d as Aus t in Dobson. 

I n the drawing rooms of Victorian Englan d, Dob son was 

l imited i n h is choice of subjects b y t he strict decorum of 

h i s a ge. I n t he living rooms an d commute r t rain s of our 

t i me , Nash has more freedom in choice of sub jec t an d i n 

ma nne r of t r e a tment. He can speak of t he s e x life of an 

oy s t er , o f t he relief of a hear ty sc r a tch , or o f a ma iden's 

rest rict e d hip s. He can handle his sub jects in a less 

s upe r f i c ial a n d a mor e f rank manner. His world is the 

world of what Zinsser call s t he " cit y dwe l ler s, f r e t fu l and 

neurot ic."2 Th e sub ject matter f or Nash comes largely f rom 

t he life of t h e c i t y dwe ll e r , hi s a tt i t udes , his frus t rations , 

his an x i et ies , t he ri d i cu lou s t hing s he does . One basis for 

1work s , p. 319. 2p . 116. 
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his choice of subject matter is given in a "Forewor d" to I 

Couldn't Help Laughing: 

•. the way the cards are c ut, 
Nature's the jester, man the butt, 
Which simply leaves it up to us 
To admit tha t we're rid iculous; 
To view us with irreveren t eyes 
And grin when whittled down to size.l 

Nash chooses £ or his subject matter the ridiculous things 

we human b eings think that we have t o do or own or be, and 

he holds these f oibles up £or our a mu sement. In a critique 

of the young Ogden Nash in 193 9 , Leonard Bacon says he is 

preoccupied with more permanent and troublesome considera

tions than with conventional likes and dislikes. The 

versifier, says Bacon further, writes of perversities in 

his environment a nd gently criticizes them; he wr i tes about 

t he "ridiculously dangerous and the a b s u r d l y problematic. " 2 

Ben Ray Redman, writing in 1953, calls a tt ention t o Nash's 

life -long war agains t pet peeves and agains t "s tuffed shirts 

of all collar-sizes an d sleeve-lengths. " He calls Nash's 

poetry a cri t icism of life. 3 Walter Blair says Nash writes 

of circumstances beyond the poet's control and o f the 

insecurities in the p oet's life ; he sees "ho rse sense" in 

1 (Philadelphia: J.B. Lippincott Company, 1957) , p. i. 

2see n. 1, p. 15, for "Humors and Careers , " Saturday 
Review (1 939 ), p. 4. 

3see n. 2, p. 15, for " Life an d Times of Ogden Nash , " 
Saturday Review (195 3 ) , p. 2 9. 
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Nash's verse. 1 This modern wri ter o f light verse, then, 

writes o f incongruities, ill us i on s, insecurities; he writes 

of contemporary at t itudes toward chil d rearing, the success 

a nd fai l ure of modern political parties and personages, b ills 

on the first of the month, the gadgetry of our time, twentieth

century tran spor t ation, jobs and job-hunting; he also writes 

of social customs, of natural his t ory, of family a nd friends, 

of a l mos t e v e r ythi ng. 

Whereas Aus t in Dobson wrote nearly three-hundred fifty 

verses and Ogden Na sh has written over t hree thousand, 

Wa lker Gibson has wri tten a pp rox imatel y seventy-five. 

Obvious l y, h e has not been so productive and his range i n 

subject matter has n ot b een so wide as that of the other two 

men. Though he is a con t emp orary o f Nash and has the same 

free dom of choice in subject mat t er and treatment a s Nash 

has, he has limited his s ubjects according to the world he 

is a part o f . He is a professor: he live s i n a world of 

a c ademics and ideas. Some o f his sub ject s deal with new 

discoveries in science, wi t h his t ory , wi t h technology, with 

astronomy . He is a married man : h e deals wi t h the super

market , t he elec t ric company, the daily rou t ine. He is a 

li te rary cri t ic : he echoes themes and passages from other 

1Horse Sense in American Humor (Chicago: The Un iversi ty 
o f Chicago Press , 1942) , pp. 2 97-299. 
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writers. He writes o f suburbia, movies, advertising , 

spa ce , athletics. He believes that our age is problematic 

£or the humorist, £or 

I tv s no fun calling things bizarre 
When thatv s the way things really are.I 

He chooses £or his subj ect s, then, things a s they really 

are b ecause " t he way things really are" is funny. 

A . s . Burack, edi t or o f The Wri te r vs Handb ook,2 suggests 

to the prospective writer of light verse tha t t here is no 

b e tter mat erial £or ligh t verse than the i ncongrui t ies and 

a b s u r d i t ies of life reported by the press. From the life 

and times about which they write, writers of light verse do 

select incongruities and absurdities to use £or t opics £or 

their verse, as Austin Dobson did in "New and Old'' : 

For what is old y ou nothing care-
"Ant iques," you say, but leave you cold; 

And yet the sun that gilds your hair 
Is more than many aeons old. 3 

In " Umpire"4 Walker Gibson laughs a t us £or callin g a ball 

p i tched across a "plate" a strike. In "Power Lines"5 he is 

l 11cutt ing t he Comedy, " The Reck less Spenders (Blooming
ton, Indiana: Indiana University Pr ess, 1954 ), P· 45 . 

2 ( Bos t on: The Writer, Inc. , 1958), P· 387 . 

3works, p. 476. 

5Ib id., P· 52. 

4Reckless Spenders, p. 38. 
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amused at the eff or t s of the p ower companies to keep their 

power lin es going straight in a world that is inclined "so 

towa rd the round." Ogden Nash sees as absurd the adage 

that "children ought t o agree like little birdies in their 

nest , "l b ecause "b irdiesn do not agree a ny more than chil-

dren do. He t hinks children have a point when they remind 

their parents o f the incongruity of saying one day they are 

too big t o do somethin g and the next day saying they are 

too young, yet.2 Nash frequently writ es a b out incongruities. 

Writers o f light verse also make verse out of comic 

events or i nc i dents from t he curren t scene. Austin Dobson 

wrote of "The Water-Curen given by a magician to a talkative 

woman: ever y t ime she felt the urge t o talk, she had to 

fill her mouth with water unti l t he urge passed. 3 Walker 

Gibson writes of the havoc wrought by a b a tch of baby 

chicks in his basement. 4 Ogden Nash writes of Cousin May 's 

falling through t he parlor floor b ecause 

Some primal termite knocked on wogd 
And t as ted it, and found it good. 

l"Birdies, Don't Ma ke Me Laugh," Many Lon g. Years Ago 
(Bost on : Lit tle, Brown and Company, 1945), P· 35. 

211 Epis t le t o the Elympians," ibid. , p · 148 · 

3 -· Work s , p. 25 7. 

4 "Chicks i n t he Cellar," Reckless Spenders, P· 50. 

S 11 The Termite , n Verses from 1 92 9 2!:!_, P· 340. 
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From the current scene also comes occasional verse: 

verse written to commemorate a special event, either public 

or private, or verse written about a specific happening. 

Dobson was fond of writing verses to send with copies of 

books. He wrote a memorial verse on t he death of "Alfred, 

Lord Tennyson." He wrote verses for the meeting of the 

Omar Khayyam Club, "For a Charit y Annual," and "A Miltonic 

Ex e r cise" on the occasion of Milton's tercentenary. Both 

he a nd Nash have written verses about t rips to the seaside. 

Nash writes for family birthdays and anniversaries. He has 

preserved for posterity a trip to the circus. He comments 

on christenings, weddings, shopping trips, and national 

monuments. W? lker Gibson has written of the sinking of a 

circus ship, t he Euzerka; of the downing of the U-2 spy 

plane; of a class reunion. Occasional verse covers a wide 

range of topics and may be serious as well as light. 

In a genre, one expects certain subjects. Light verse 

that is called vers de societ~ "should b e limited," 

according to W. Davenport Adams, "to the doings and sayings 

of t he world of fashion, and should deal ex clusively with 

such t hings as routs and balls, and dinners and receptions. nl 

1cited by Carolyn Wells, A Vers de Societe Anthology 
(New York : Charles Scribner ' s Sons, 1907 ), pp. xxi -xx ii. 
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I t s h ou ld confin e itself, says Henry w. Wells, to a s t u dy 

of man: i t s h ou l d n o t concern i t self wi t h nature or with 

ha r mon i z i n g t he two.
1 

Charles F . J ohn son says that society 

ve r se should dwell up on the agreeable aspec t s of that life 

in which t he ma in occupat ion is t o find means of entertain 

ment , e spe c i a lly t h ose aspec t s t ha t have to do with t he 

re l a t i ons b e tween t he sexes. He de scrib es social verse 

wr it e rs a s nmen of a hap py mood who enjoy t o - day , are care

less of t omorrow, a nd do not regard yesterday as wasted 

b eca u s e i t is a day of pl easure pas t 112 ; as men who have 

"l itera ry c u l ture or at leas t delica t e f eeling, lively 

s uscep t i b i lit y t o impressions from the social world, and 

t h e p ower of f i x i n g t hose impression s i n f i n ished verse." 

Th ese imp res s ion s , t hese s k immings bf£ t he surface o f 

society, he says , are "good- humored in t on e , " show nan 

in t e lligen t i nter e s t i n t rif les , a conten t with the surface 

o f t hin g s , an ign orin g o f t he real n a t ure a n d me a n i n g of 

a ppearan ces , a n d an equal avoidance o f t h e serious and o f 

t he t iresome. " Thou gh, a s J ohnson poin t s out, t hese writers 

ma y hint a t t h e less agr e eab l e asp ects o f society-- corrup

tion , vulgarity , sordid ambitions --they rarel y deal direc t l y 

1P. 2 88. 

2 For t hi s q uo t a t ion and others i n this paragrap h , see 
J ohnson , pp . 2 75-278 . 
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wi t h them . In poin t ing out some of the virtues of Horace, 

Johnson sugges t s t o us some good topics for society verse : 

patriotism, friendliness, decorum, courage, good fellow

ship , intelligent and sprightly conversation, admiration 

of bea uty, sympathy with frolicsome youth. 

Further critical comment on vers de soci~t~ was made 

b y Austin Dobson. In an introduction to the work of w. M. 

Pra ed , he wro t e tha t 

"Society Verse" . . t reats almos t exclusively of t he 
votum, timor , ira, voluptas (and especially of the 
volup t as), of tha t charmed circle of uncertain limits, 
known conventionally as "good society"- -those latter
da y Athenians, who, in town or country, spend their 
time in tel lin g or hearing some new thing, and whose 
graver and deeper impulses are sub ordina ted t o a code 
of a rtificial manners.l 

He dea lt with the pleasures, the wishes, a nd the peeves of 

the fashionab le society of the Vic t orian age and the 

eighteenth cen t ury . His purpose was to enter t ain and 

please us: he did not choose any serious moral questions 

or ideas £or reforming the world £or his sub ject matter. 

In "To Laurence Hutton" tha t he wrote to accompany a 

volume o f verses, he said : 

1 "Winthrop Mackwo rth Praed, 11 The English Poets, ed. 
Th omas Humphrey Ward (New York: The Macmillan Company, 
1 911 ) , I V , 5 44 . 
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There is no v mighty purpose' in this book. 
0£ that I warn you at the opening page, 

Lest haply 'twixt the leaves you careless look 
An d finding nothing to reform the age, 
Fall with the rhyme and rhymer in a rage. 

Let o t hers prate of problems and of powers; 
I bring but fancies born of idle hours, 

That striving only af ter Ar t and Ease, 
Have s c arcely more of moral than the £lowers 

And little else of mission than t o please. 1 

Vers de soci~t~ is written by men of the world of culture 

and sophis t i cat ion who know and practice the proprieties, 

who know the tradi t ions and rituals, who know the foibles 

of t ha t world, and who paint an agreeable picture of i t i n 

their verse. The verse of Ogden Nash is not polite enough 

to be called vers de societe. The verse of Walker Gibson 

dea ls with appea rances only t o expose them: his verse is 

not always agreeable and gay. Austin Dobson wrote o ften of 

the entertainments of the leisurely in a pleasant and 

amusingly benevolent way. 

Another genre in which light verse sometimes appears 

is sat ire. Top ics £or satirical light verse come from the 

dullness, the stupidity, and the pretentiousness of men, 

writes Alvin B. Kernan in The Plot of Satire . 2 The outland

ish aspec t s of war and the insecurities of races and nations 

are proposed by William K. Zinsser as being good topics 

1 Works, p. 388. 

2( New Haven: Yale Un iversity Press, 1965), PP· 4, 36, 
84. 
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fo r humorous satire. He notes the fun which Americans, 

including Negro Americans, are now having with Negro 

s ati re. 1 M. L. Rosenthal and A .. J . M. Smith point out 

tha t good sub jects for satire are social types, aspects of 

h uman n a ture, foolish or wicked ideas, vices and follies, 

part icula r in d ividuals, intellectual vulgari zation, social 

in j us t ice , mechanization, and standardization. 2 Light

v e r s e satiri s ts cannot resist attacking pomposity wherever 

it is : in a political demagogue s uch as Senator Smoot who 

f i gh t s smut 3
; in a high-flown society matron like Mrs. 

Ca dwallader-Smith4 ; in the would-be poet who met "The Claims 

of t h e Muse" with nidiot s mile and stains of wine115 ; or in 

the a ntisept i c hous ewi fe. 6 

T . K. Whipple s ays th~ subject matt e r for the epigram 

. · . d t. 7 i s as varied as human interest an emo ions. In classical 

1Pp. 118-119 . 2 Pp . 435 -438 .. 

3Nash , 11 Invocation,n Verses from 1 92 9 on, p. 37. 

4 11 Pri de Goeth Before a Raise," ibid., p. 131. 

5 Dob son , Works, p. 2 31. 

6Gib s on, nl-Ious~cleaning," Reckle s s Spenders, P· 14. 

7Martial an d the Engli s h Epigram f rom Sir Thomas Wyatt 
to Ben Jon s on ("University of Calif ornia Publications in 
Modffi Philology," Vol. X; Berkeley, California, 1925), 
p. 2 83 . 
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literature, we think of Horace, who used the epigram to 

sing of the golden mean, the love of the country, and 

the uniqueness of the now in time. In the English 

Renaissance, some favorite topics were morality, loquacity 

of women , misers, faithless wives , aged coquettes, and old 

libertines. 1 These subjects are still current in epigrams. 

Ogden Nash chooses as one of his topics for epigrams the 

subj ec t of natural history, a s illustrated by "The 

Cantaloupe" : 

One cantaloupe is ripe and lush, 
Another's green, ano t her's mush. 
I'd b uy a lot more cantaloupe 
If I possessed a fluoroscope. 2 

Besides the form of the verse is the tone of the 

speaker. The sub ject mat t er of light verse must never be 

ponderous, Franklin P. Adams 3 tells us. Serious undertones 

can be there, says Louis Macneice, 4 and usuall y are, but 

the writers never delve too deeply into their sub ject. 

What J ohnson points out in describing~ de societe , I 

1Hoyt Hopewell Hudson, The Epigram in the English 
Renaissance (Princeton, New Jersey: Princeton University 
Press , 1947), p. 20 

2verses from 192 9 on, P· 333. 

3 rnnocent Merriment (New York : 1Alhittlesey House, 1942), 
p. vii. 

4 P. 1 7 9 . 
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think can be a pp lied to light verse in general: the 

writers give us a superficial glance , a look at things 

as they seem. Dobson's ladies seem to be part air. "Avice" 

is so fragile that the poet is afraid to woo her for fear 

she wil l fl y away. 1 His Greek girl is a nymph-like vision. 2 

Hi s "Virt uoso" is a picture of a superficial person, an 

a rt collector , makin g e x cuses for not giving to charity . 3 

The pretty pict ure is there : the virtuoso is polite and 

gr a cious ; he gives t he charity worker a tour of his 

t reasures. Bu t t he undertone of seriousness is there: 

the unsp oken wor ds of the worker are an indictment of the 

a r t coll e c t or. The world is not the way the virtuoso would 

mak e it seem. 

When Nash talks about things the way they seem , he 

talks about always being sick on week days when there is 

work t o be done and not sick on week ends, 4 or about the 

frustrating way the cat has of b eing always out of the 

h ouse when t he mouse is in. 5 The undertone of seriousness 

can be seen in 11 Ma, What's a Banker? or Hush, My Child." 

l works , p. 78. 

3works , p. 85. 

2"To A Greek Girl," i bid. , p. 117 · 

4 "When t he Devil Was Sick Could He P rove It," Many 
Long Years Ago, p. 12. 

S " The Cat,n Many Long Years Ago, P· 16. 
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It appears that the banker vs 

. heart simply melts 
For everyone else; 
By love and compassion he's ridden; 
The pay of his clerks 
To reduce, how it irks l 
But he couldn't go South if he didden .1 

To Walker Gibson, the world seems to be dearer when 

he is above it. In a plane, he reali zes his attachment to 

t he "little world."2 In his "Street Scene," he speaks of 

the sunny and shady sides of the street, the shady side 

hiding sunny back doors and the sunny side hiding "forlorn 

backyards"; the street side is not all it seems : 

And temp ted by analogy~-
Tho s e platitudes from gloom and gleam--. 
We say it's so with you and me, 
Or so, a t least, we say we seem. 3 

Gibson is n o t satisfied with leaving things as they seem: 

he usually cuts to the heart of matters with some cryptic 

unveiling. In "Noah" he talks about the man who moved to 

the c oun try t o be safe when the "whole works might go 

smash," but who finds that what seems to be safety is 

actually a sort of death because men cannot live without 

other men. 4 In "An Epistle £or Christmas, 11 he says that 

1verses from 19 29 on, P· 54. 

2 "The Flight (First Class) of Walker Gibson,n Come as 
~ Are (New y o r k : Hast ing s House , 19 5 8 ) , p · 10 · 

3Reckless Spenders, P· 48. 4Ibid., p. 40. 
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The fashion . . to scorn the vulgar mess 
That Christmas has become in our U. s. 1 

is hypocritical. The truth is that we would like to i n

dulge in the vulgar mess and receive gifts that cost 

plenty of money. There is, in fact, more than a hint of 

seriousness in much of Gibson's verse. He is not satisfied 

with just appearances; he must go on to expose appearances. 

0 £ the perennial topics treated by writers of light 

verse love is the one mos t frequent. Courtship, gallantry, 

marriage , love , and sex inspire Dobson, Gibson, and Nash 

to enter tain in verses on amorous experiences. In c ourt-

ship, Dob son's verses show superficial, coy young ladies 

moving n ow forward an d now backward in the ritualistic 

dance of flirtation. We see a serious young swain being 

led on by a not-so-serious young maiden. 2 We see a dallying 

young suit or pretending to be hurt with one side of his 

hear t while looking out £or a new love with the other side. 3 

We read of a girl on the train with whom t he poet - speaker 

flirted and from whom he parted without ever l earning her 

name4; of Lyce at whose gate he would s t and just so long 

1 Come As You Are, p. 54. 

2"In the Royal Academy," Works, P· 280. 

3 "Ad Rosam," Works, P· 275. 

4 "Incognita," Works, P· 270. 
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before he would leave to go woo at another gatel; of the 

shepherd who would woo a shepherdess by tending her flock2; 

of a poet who changed his courting habits because Celia 

spurned him, only to have Delia make light of his new ways. 3 

Dobs on pictured the fickleness of young ladies with

out calling them fickle. Ogden Nash is more blunt: he 

calls his young ladies as changeable as April; but he loves 

them a nyway.4 Courting does not wait on comfort and con 

venience and pleasantness: if he has got to suffer hot, 

humid weather, he might a s well feel prickly next to his 

love as feel prickly away from her. 5 If his true love jilts 

him , he will wish a pox on her bridegroom, on her parents, 

on the bishop that marries her, but not on her.6 Nash, too, 

writes of the girl who leads a youn~ man on7 and of the 

young man glad tha t he is rid of one young lady without any 

dire consequences so that he can move on to the next .
8 

111 Ext remum Tanain," Works, P· 336. 

211An April Pastoral," Works, P· 298. 

3 "A Love-Song," Works, p. 299. 

4 11Always Marry an April Girl," Verses from 1929 £!:l_, 

P · 388. 

5 11 Summer Seranade ,"Verses, p .. 327 · 

6"Lines To Be Mumb led at Ovington's," Verses, P· 35. 

7 11 For Any Improbable She," Hard Lines (New York : 
Simon and Schuster, 1 931), P· 58. 

811 Hymn t o the Sun and Myself , " Hard Lines, P · 63 · 
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Though he would court in spite of the summer heat, he 

recognizes with all the romantics of all time that spring 

is th e f ime £or love, and he has his "passionate pagan 11 

c all ou t t o the "dispassionate public" in the spring: 

Let our primitive urges 
Disgr unt le our clergies. 1 

In Walker Gibson's verse there is courting a t the 

drive- i n movie: 

There we ' ll languish with the o t hers, 
Bo ys with girls without their mothers , 2 

a nd at the automobile show. I£ he cannot get a girl , he 

can a lway s b uy love in the automobile showroom: 

Look a t that baby! What lines! What smart style ! 

Look . a t that . long smooth body, pink and cream! 3 

Closely allied to the institut ion of courtship is 

galla n t ry. Writers like to write light verses to particular 

women praising their beauty and charm. Dobson compliments 

man y o f his ladies by singing of the roses that blush in 

t hei r lily wh i t e cheeks. He would not trade his shy, 

simpl e Phyllida £or all the "Ladies of St. James's" and 

1 " Th e Passionate Pagan and the Dispassionate Public," 
Happ~ Days (New York : Simon and Schuster, 1933 ), P· 93. 

2 " Love Song £or a Drive-in Movie,': Come As You Are, 
P. 5 3 . 

3 " Lov e Among the Cadillacs," Reckless Spenders, P · 60. 
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their s at ins and gran d phrases. 1 In the courtly love 

t radi t ion in "A Flower Song o f Angiola, n 2 he praises his 

l a dy who has a heavenly quality that gives him strength 

and hop e . He sings "Of His Mistress," 3 who is incomparable 

in cha rm, wis d om , color, and physique; and of "Rose, in the 

Hedgero~N Grown" that reminds him of his Rose, his love. 4 

Nash a nd Gibson are not of so gallant an age as Dobson was, 

and they have written less gallant verse. Nash pays trib 

ut e t o his wife in several Valentine verses, in one of 

which he calls her the subject for the Shakespearian sonnet 

that never got wri tten and which would have been the best 

sonnet of all. 5 In "The Secret Town" he calls his lady a 

h a ven of peace and rest that he retreats t o from his busy, 

nerve-shattering world.6 

As of courtship and gallantry, so it is of marriage in 

light ver se with Dobson writing in "The Honeymoon" 7 of the 

misgivings and t he attempts to convince t he new spouse of 

the sincer i ty of declarations of love, the finality of 

1 Works, p . 145 . 2 r b id., p. 128 . 

3 Ibid., p . 300 . 4 b"d I 1 • , p . 390 . 

S " The Wi nner," Marriage Lines : Notes of a Student 
Husb and (Bost on: Little, Brown and Company, 1964 ) , P · 102 . 

6Many Long Years ~ p. 116 · 

7 Work s , p . 373 . 
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marri ag e; commenting on the marriage of opposites--a schol

ar and a soci a lite--in a "Story from a Dictionary"l; and 

wri t ing a congratulatory verse "To the Earl of Crewe on His 

Ma rri ag e , " which praises the duo of Love. 2 Nash devotes 

one of hi s books of verse to the theme: Marriage Lines: 

Notes o f a Student Husband. 3 He praises wedded bliss in 

"The Anniversary" and "Confessions To Be Traced on a Birth-

d ay Cake." He satirizes the marital state in "I Do, I Will, 

I Hav e , " c a lling it the state in which the irresistible 

force meets the immovable object. He describes some foibles 

that are particularly irritating to wives and some that are 

particularly irritating to husbands (though there are more of 

the s econd t h a n of the first). 

Welding together courtship, gallantry, and marriage is 

love. Dob s on wrote in 11Cupid 1 s Alley" 4 on how anyone can 

dan ce to Love: the young, the old, the rich, the poor, the 

well , t h e s ick, the single, the wed, the good, the bad; in 

"Lov e in Winter"5 on how love can come any time of the year; 

in "Love' s Farewell"6 on how love never leaves us. Nash, 

belonging t o a gener at ion expo s ed to Hollywood love, writes 

in a "Sedat ive Reflection" of how "love conquers all. " 7 He 

1wo rk s, p . 25 L 2Ibid., p. 380. 

3see, pp. 82, 21, 19. 4works, P· 94. 

5 rbid .. , p. 74. 6Ibid. , P · 391, 

7verses from 1929 on, P· 6. ---- --- --- --
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speaks of the " I--Iemingway kind of love that Gregory Peck 

makes to Joan Bennet. 111 In nLove £or Sale," he wishes 

poets a nd d ramat ists would quit talking about love so 

much; he is sick of it. 2 Yet, he loves his valentine 

"more t han a wasp can sting,n "more than a grapefruit 

s quirts."
3 

In "No thing But Nature," he takes a page from 

the s ent imental novel and tells how the very sun itself is 

either br ight or cloudy according to his relationship to 

his love. 4 I n his verses, Nash leaves the impression that 

he is in favor of love , but he attacks the kinds of love 

t hat a re of the Hollywood kind. W~lker Gib s on satirizes 

the c ommercialization of love in "Love Among the Cadillacs , " 

sin gs the " Love -Song for a Drive-In Movie," and in a poem 

ent itled simply " Love" writes of the "old-fool fervor" 

that unexpectedly catches one who is t hrough with love 

£orever. 5 Gibson, however, is the e xception to the rule 

that the f avorite topic o f light verse wr i ters is amour. 

The risque elemen t in the discussion of love was 

carefully avoide d by Dobson. Gibson, in "Vivre Es t Un Mal," 

1 "Roll On, Thou Deep and Dark Blue Cop y-Writer, Roll ! n 
Ver ses from 1 9 2 9 on , p. 378 . 

2Many Long Years Ago , p. 259. 

3
"To · ·My Valent i ne; '·' Marriage Lines, p • 72 · 

4verses from 192 9 on, p. 113. 

5c om e As Yo u Ar e , p. 31. 
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s ays he wishes he could have been 

A poet like Charles Baude laire, 
Enj oy ing all that luscious sin, 

. 
P l aying around wi t h Jeanne Duval. 1 

Ogden Nash , sometimes delightfully risqu~, qu i ps about the 

fertile tu r t le2 and wishes t he best o f luck t o the nation's 

unwed mothers.
3 

He mourns the £ac t that t oday 's vamps de

pend more on "pec t oral exposureu and "b razen l y stacked 

decks " than they do on a t mosphere and make-up. 4 He notes 

t he Spa niardess's £ear of ruined vir t ue in "These Latinsn: 

The b ashful Spaniardess a pparently finds the 
amorous Spaniard so menacing to her vir t ue 

Tha t she has to employ a duenna so that he 
shan't duennacing to her vir t ue. 5 

Women have their place in the verse of all three 

writers. Dobson had his £ lu££y, sup~r£icial young ladies 

like "Une Marquise"6 and hi s natural, rosy-cheeked milkmaid 

that he planned t o marry on Easter. 7 Gibson has his airline 

1c ome As You Ar e, p. 28. 

2 " The Tu r tle, " Verses from 192 9 .2.!!., P· 81. 

3 11 Bir t h Comes t o t he Archb ishop,'' Verses , p · 92 · 

4 Eve r y one Bu t Thee and Me (Boston: Li tt le, Brown 
and Company, 1 962) , p. 13. 

5Hard Lines, p . 93 . 6works, p. 21. 

7 "The Milkmaid," Works, p . 166. 
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stewa rdess wi t h the intimate look1 and his "lovely black

amoor, " Jeanne Duval. 2 Nash has his "who can figure them 

out?" females. He wonders at the way women open their 

ciga ret t e packages3 ; at the wife who would rat her be late 

to the t h eat re than carry a b ag tha t does n o t match her 

outfit e xactly4 ; a t a woman's ideas about shopping : 

Woman 's idQa i s to have everything she has 
never needed sent home and then figure 
out what to do with i t. 5 

Women, who are a favorite top ic £or mos t wri ters, i ncluding 

Dobson a nd Nash, Gibson just mentions in passing. 

Sin c e t he t im8 of Horace, verse wri t ers hav e us ed 

social types as t opics f or light verse. In "To Q. H.F." 

Dobson tells Horace that the world has not changQd much 

since he lef t . 

. how s t range! Our 'world,' t oday, 
Tr i e d in the scale, would scarce out weigh 

Your Roman cronies; 
Wa lk in t he Park- -you'll seldom fail 
To £ind a Sybaris on the rail 

By Lydia's ponies, 
Or hap on Barrus, wigged and stayed, 
Ogling some unsuspecting maid. 

l " Flight (First Class) of Walker Gi b son," Come, P· 10 . 

2 " Vivre Es t Un Mal," ~ As You Are, P · 28 · 

3 " Tho ughts After a Bridge Party," Verses, P· 346 . 

4 " How To Harry a Husband or Is That Accessory Really 
Necessar y? " v erses from 192 9 £!:!_, p · 346 · 

S " J us t wrap It Up, And I'll Throw I t Away Later , " 
Verses fr om 19 22_ £!:!_, p . 325. 
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The great Gargilius, t hen, behold! 
His 'long-bow' hunting t ales of old 

Are now but duller; 
Fair Neobule too! Is not 
On~ Heb rus here--£rom Aldershot? 

Aha, you color! 
Be wise. There old Can idia sits; 
No doubt she's tearing you t o bits. 

And look, dyspeptic, brave, and kind, 
Come s dear Maecenas, half behind 

Terentia's skirting; 
Here's Pyrrha, 'golden haire d ' a t will : 
Prig Damasippus, preaching still; 

As terie £lirting,- -
Radiant, of course. We'll make hQr black,-
Ask her when Gyges' ship come s back. 

So with t he r e st. Who will may t race 
Behind the new each elder £ace 

DQfined as clearly; 
Scienc e proceeds, and man stands still; 
Our 'world' to-day's as good or ill ,-

As cultured (nearly),--
As yours was, Horace! You alone, 
Un mat che d , unmet, we have not known.l 

The various social types that s e rved as subjec t s £or 

Horace ' s v erses also serve £or Dob son , Nash, and Gibson. 

Horace ' s fam o us b or e is still with us, and both Dobson and 

Nash describe him. Dobson tells of his bore in "The Ballad 

0£ the Bor e "2 : a garrulous po'2 t catches him and he cannot 

get away. Nash's bore is t he one who should not be, t he 

on e who has been around en ough to be int e resting: 

1works, p . 88. 2 Ibid., p. 3 7 0 . 
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I know another man who is an expert on everything 
from witchcraft and demonology t o the Elizabethan 
drama, 

And he has spent a week end with the Dalai Lama, 
And substituted £or a mongoose in a fight with a cobra, 

and performed a successful underwater appendectomy , 
And I cannot tell you how tediously his reminiscences 

a££ect me.l 

Anothe r social type is the drunkard: Dobson compares his to 

a maltworm in "The Mal tworm 's Madrigal"2; Nash's is com

p a red to a toddler full of milk in "It Must Be the Milk. 113 

The clergy found a place on Horace's social ladder in the 

"prig Damasippus, preaching still." Dobson and Nash also 

wri t e on the clergy, but in different ways: Dobson de~ 

scrib es ''The Cure' s Progress" as being a gen tle path 

through life with a kind stop £or everyone4; Nash thinks 

that " The Pulpi teer s Have Hairy Ears"; they see evil in 

too much: 

In £act the world is so full 0£ a number 0£ amusing 
things 

That 25% o f its ministers seem to be as unhappy as 
• 5 ex-k ings. 

Fur ther chara cter types described by Dobson are the country 

squir e come to town in "The 'Squire at Vauxhall 11
6

; the 

l 11will You Have Your Tedium Rare or Medium," Verses 

~ 1 9 2 9 £!!., p . 367. 

2works, P· 297. 3verses, P• 41. 

4works P· 150. SHard Lines, P· 65. 
' 

6wo:rks 
' P· 233. 
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dilettan t e, 

One of t hose Mush room Growths that spring 
From Grand Tour s and f rom tailoring;l 

the hungry art is t who writes or draws t o please the crowd 

r ather than the Mu se an d gains more success than he asked 

for, namely, a rabble-rousing following2 ; and t he Au t ocrat 

in "An Ol d Fish Pond, " 

. t o ugh old tyrant, wrinkle-jawed, 
To whom t he sky , the earth, 

Have but for aim to look on awed 
And see him wax in girt h. 3 

Nash adds t o the list of social types. The p rac t ical 

p r ankster who liked t o s quirt peop le in the eye with his 

boutonniere met his death when a rop e tied around his wais t 

b r oke whi le he was b eing lowered from a hotel roof to the 

window o f the nupt ial suite with a p~ir of cymb als in his 

hands . 4 The smutty jok e teller in "King Leer" is "ris

qu{§ t ing on t hin ice. 11 5 The cruise direc t or in "A Day on 

a Cr uise" is as grimly jolly as Marley' s specter. 11 6 The 

111 The Dilettan t, " Works , p . 228 . 

2 11 The Successful Author," Works, P· 22 6 . 

3works, p. 1 68 . 

4 11what 's the Ma tter, Haven't You Got Any Sense of 
Humor ? " Verses f rom 1 929 on, p . 107. 

Sverses, p. 3 9 . 6Everyone , p . 112. 
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polit ician, represented in "Invocat ion 11 by "Senator Smoot 

(Repub lican, Ut .. ), 11 "is planning a ban on smut. 111 Golfers 

are 11arrogan t, insolen t , sup ercilious," "uppitty, hoity

toity, b ilious."2 Ot her social types that Nash mentions 

are unwelcome house guests, gluttons , literary sophisticates , 

and millionaires who comp lain about t heir money . 

A typ ical social character described by both Nash and 

Gibson is t he p rofessor. Nash t ells of the a b sent-minded 

p rofess or Primrose, the Nobel Prize winning Harvard lec

t urer wh o could never remember to shave both sides of his 

face a nd who instead of enrolling at the Pelman institu t e 

became a porter: 

"Good Lawd, Maria, 11 the porte.r said, 11 good Lawd! 
Did y ou say Pelman? Ah wrote t o de Pullman folks! 11 3 

Gibson describes in 11The American Scholar Ab road" the good 

times t ha t Gugg enheim fellows have a b road pursuing scholar

ship in Swi tze rlan d in Ma y . 4 Gibson's 11Gent II presents the 

social c harac te r who cannot resist wri t ing his name on the 

5 r est room wall. 

1verses from 1 9 2 9 ~' P· 37. 

211Who Taugh t Caddies to Count, 11 Verses , P· 362. 

3 ,,The Mi nd of Profes sor Primrose, n Verses, P · 79 · 

4c om e As You Are, P· 2 9. 

5 Reckless Spenders, P· 44. 
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Another topic that appeals to writers of light verse 

is time. Austin Dobson liked to look back in time and 

reca ll y outhful loves: three in "Pot-Pourri"l and one who 

wore a bit of lace in "A Gage d'Amour. n2 He wrote of the 

para dox of time: the paradox is that time does not go; 

do. 3 Ano t her paradox of time is that the beauty of the 

rose lasts a short time ,4 but daffodils last forever. 5 

The b e a uty of t he £l owers has a short season, but the 

we 

sea son is ever returning. That which is new and beautiful 

n ow h a s been new and beautiful through the ages. In ''New 

and Old'' he spoke of the value of old things. The "sun that 

gil ds y our hair" is ancient, but its age does not impair 

·t 6 l . The Horatian carpe diem theme is evident also in his 

"A Fanc y from Fontanelle" and in "Tu ne Quaesieris": let 

us enjoy the now; we do not know when we will have to go. 7 

I n ''A Roman Round-Robin" he chides Horace for reminding us 

so of t en of the passing of time. 8 He speaks of the gleaners 

af te r time, the people who like to save things from the past, 

1works, p . 75. 2 Ibid., P· 92. 

3 
" The Paradox of Time," Works, P· 11 6 . 

4 11A Fancy from Fontanelle," Works, P· 198. 

5 " To Daffodils," Works, P· 330. 6works , p. 47 6 . 

7Ibid., p. 339. 
8 rbid. , p. 182 • 
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in "A Ballad of Antiguaries."1 In "Leal Souvenir 11 he says 

he is glad that time cannot take away memories. 2 In " The 

?. Prodiga ls" he asks .for his yesterdays b ack . J In nThe Old 

Seda n Chair," he tells of the way times have changect. 4 He 

likes the slower pace of time in earlier centuries; we 

wri te t oo fa s t, now. 5 In " To Time, The Tyran t " he says, "I 

am old, b ut at least let me watch and advise youth.n6 Like 

Horace, Dob son saw the elements of time as uniq ue: a 

second of time never returns in the same way ; it is like 

a 11 Sn ap Sho t " t ha t cannot be duplicated. Once a second is 

past, it is gone forever.7 

The Hora t ian carpe diem theme is not so prevalent in 

Ogden Nash's verse , but there is an occasional echo of it. 

Nash chides a lady playing solitaire for wasting time on 

painted £aces: 

Wi ne keeps not ever in the cup, 
Music is mortal, comes a day 
Wh e n t he musicians will not play. 8 

In 11 Rememb rance of Things To Come,n he tells his five-y ear

old daughter tha t she had better enjoy him now, because 

1works, p. 392. 

4rbid., p . 147 . 

2rbid., p. 333 . 3Ibid .. , p. 34:o. 

5 " 0n the Hurry of This Time," Works, P· 331. 

6works , p. 442. 7rbid ., p. 406 . 

8 11 To a Lady Passing Time Be tte r Lef t Unpassed,n 
Ver ses fr om 1 9 2 9 on, p. 182. 
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when she i s seventeen, she will wan t to hide him : 

What am I doing, daughter mine ? 
A-hay i n g while the sun do th shine· 

' Gathering rosebuds while I may 
To h oard against a barren day; 
Reveling in the b rief sensat ion 
0£ basking in your admiration. 
Oh, n ow, when you are almost five 
I am t he lor dlie s t man alive; 

But almos t five can't las t forever, 
And wide-eyed girls grow t all and clever 
Few creatures other s les s admire 
Than a lass of seventeen her s ir e. 1 

He echoes Herr i ck' s passage wi t h '~a thering r ose-buds 

while I may. " Na s h, too, shows the paradox o f t ime: 

on the on e hand, he points out the b r evity o f youth; on 

the other hand, he a sks a lady bewailing her thirtieth 

birthday, " How ol d is Spring, Miranda ?"2 Spring is brief ; 

spring is eternal. When speaking o{ t hings eternal, Nash 

is more likely t o be speaking o f the long waits of husbands 

on wives than o f the timel essness of spring. "I ' m Sure She 

Said S i x - Thir ty " is a good excuse £or a criminal hanging 

around an alley t o give to an inquis i t ive policeman. 3 

" It's Ab o ut Time" i s the plain t uttered by the husband o f 

the femal e own er of eleven wa tches, all lying on t he 

1 Many Long Year s Ago, p. 108. 

211A Lady Thinks She Is Thirty," Verses, p · 4 2 • 

3 
Verses, p. 292 . 
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dressing tab le.
1 

Time moves slowly for husbands of late 

wives; time moves on for Mr. Migg: 

The years are crawling over him 
Like wee red ants.2 

Time is movin g in the wrong direction for Nash: things are 

s upposed t o b e easier in this genera t ion, but one has to be 

a g raduate of M. I. T. in order t o play one Little Golden 

Record. 3 Time is something to be saved: in his effort to 

s ave time, Mr. Artesian jumped out the window instead of 

tak i ng the elevator. 4 Time is something that repeats it -

self. People who get e xcited on New Year's Eve, thinking 

t hat their lives will be better in the New Year, are in £or 

a disa ppointment .. 

Every new year is a country as barren as the 
old one, and it's no use · trying to forage it; 

Ev e r y new year is incorrigible; then all I can 
say is for Heaven's sakes, why go out of your 
way to incorrage it?5 

Time is something to be killed when responsib ilities need to be 

1 Verses, p . 458. 2 11The Party," Verses, p. 11. 

3 11c ome, Come, Ke rouac! My Generat ion Is Beater Than 
Yours , " Everyone But Thee and Me, p · 11. 

4 11 Mr. Ar t esian's Conscientiousness," Verses, P· 69 . 

5 11Goo d - By , Old Year, You Oaf or Why Don't They Pay 
the Bon us ? " Verses, p .. 99 .. 
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met.
1 

Time rec e iv e s more ribb ing at the hands o f Nash 

than a t the hands o f Dobson. 

Wa lker Gib son speaks o f the p a ss ing of time: "In time 

the snowm a n alwa ys dies."2 Time is th e only thing that can 

cure "Sprin g Fev e r , " 3 but Gibson doubt s whether time is 

after a ll " Th e Great Healer" becausQ 

. perman ent is pain, 
An d . a joy can t a k e f oreve r . 4 

He notices the passin g o f time ev e ry year wh en he goes t o 

"The Game , 115 a n d h e sings an off - k e y "Bl ues £ or a n Ol d 

Blue " at the c lass r e union.6 He s e es the pas sing o f t ime 

in his " Ess ay on a Pho t o Alb up:i ." The pict ures reveal a 

past he would j ust as soon f orge t. 7 HQ woul d l e t his 

personal past be, b u t h e p o i n t s out t h a t our c i vilization 

is b uilt on the pa s t. A nation , like a "garden," sprou t s , 

f lourishes, deca ys; "We're fe rtiliz ed on t h e c ompos t o f 

the past. " 8 

Ano ther t op ic that appeals t o wri ters of ligh t verse 

is literary c ri t icism. Dobs on , Nash, and Gib s on are all 

s t uden ts o f thei r c raft an d have def inite ideas a b ou t t he 

l " P · t · Is All o f t he T1"me," Verses , P· 43 . r ocr a st 1n a 10n 

2 "Thaw, 11 Reckles s Spenders, p · 33 · 

3Reckl e s s Sp en de r s, P· 68. 4com e As You Ar e , p. 24 . - ---- --
5 I bid . , p. 50 . 

7Ibid. , p. 20. 

6Reckless Sp enders , P · 46 . 

Br bid. , p . 76 · 
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way in which verse should be writ t en, the kinds of commen ts 

er it ics should make, and the rewards of being a poet. In 

"The Metamorphosis" Dobson has an Abbe write a verse and 

a poet rewrite i t . The Abbe vs verse is wordy, full of 

ext r a neous material, "furiously classical" with a mixt ure 

of cla ssical t erms and current terms that are most unbe

c oming. The poet' s version is brief, to the poin t, with a 

more "poetic " word order . 1 In "Ars Victrix,n which is an 

imitat ion of the French writer The"°ophile Gautier, Dobson 

echoes Horace. The harder a work is to do, the better it 

is. Good work demands t he "labour of the file. " 2 In " The 

Carver and t he Caliph," he presents two men who agree that 

t rue a r t is t ry in design does not sell a s well a s larger 

than life and p lain designs. To be rich, one must give up 

ar t a nd cat er t o the popular demand. 3 
TT The Successful 

Author" already mentioned has a similar experience. "To 

the Mammo t h-Tor t ois e " points out that one of the duties of 

the poet is t o help change ma.n's greedy ways. 4 "Jocasa Lyra" 

t ells us t hat light verse 

1 Works, p. 38. 

3 r b id., p. 159. 

2 rbid., p. 1 4 1 · 

I bid., p. 181. 
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. will last till men weary of pleasure 
In measure! 

It will last till men weary of laughter • 
And after! 1 

Dobson writes of form and sense, of inspiration, of eight-

een t h-century poets, of the future of poetry, of himself 

as a poet, of t he lack of good verse in his own time, of 

reviewers and critics. He attacks critics in "The 'Squire 

at Vauxhall": the 'squire 

. praised the Thing he understood; 
'Twere well if every Critic would.2 

The tersest of Nash's literary criticism is 

Philo Vance 
Needs a kick in the pance.3 

He deplores the "Had I but known" style of detective 

writing in " Don ' t Guess, Let Me Tell You. 11 4 In 11 The 

Litera r y Scene" he deprecates the prevalence of such words 

as 1'ambivalence" and "dichotomy" in scholarly journals. 5 

In 1'Very Like A Whale" he derides met a phors and similes, 

especia lly " t he Assyrian came down like a wolf on the fold." 

He wonders why t hings cannot be what they are and not like 

somet hing else.6 He also wonders why people cannot leave 

1works, D. 
L 

193 . 2Ibid. , p. 233 .. 

3 11Li terary Reflection," Verses, P· 64 . 

4verses, p. 104. 5 rbid., p. 490. 

6 I b id., p. 23 . 
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well enough alone. In "Very Nice, Rembrandt, But How 

About A Li tt le More Color ? " he rues the attempts to upda t e 

the King J ames Bible, Shakespeare , a nd Cole Porter lyrics.I 

He, t oo, jib es the cri t ics : he warns regular poets that 

they will s tarve t o death because th e six -year-old poets 

and the eighty-eight-year-old poets receive all the 

crit i ca l acclaim. 2 As for a critique of light verse, he 

s ays 

•. do not spoil your present laughter 
By t r y :ing t o analy z e it after.3 

Walker Gib son ha s a few words t o offer as a literary 

critic. In an " Epist le t o William Wimsatt ,n he discusses 

rhyme as similar t o a pic tu re frame or a dancer's gestures 

or the dress of the Muse. 

Rhyme's not Surpris e, of course. How very tame 
To know the next line always ends the same. 
A f a ucet' s drops have their relat ionship 
But who's surprised to hear the next drop drip ?4 

He likes being a poet: 

t . 5 
it le- pag e of a b ook . 

he likes having his name on the 

In "Epistle to the Readern he 

1saturda y Review, XLIX (August 13, 1966) , 4 . 

2 nA Parable f or Spor ts Writers, Society Columnists, 
Bond Sal esmen, and Poet s, or Go Get A Repu t ation," Verses, 
P · 1 35 . 

31 Co u ldn' t Help Laughing, Foreword. 

4 Reck less Spenders, P· 72. 

5 11Personalized, ' 1 ib id., P· 58. 
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speaks of the money he is not mak ing while writing poems. 1 

He would have to like being a poet because there are no 

material rewards in being one. 

Printing is one of Dobson' s favori te t opics for verse. 

He wr ites of t he frustration of the necessity of an errata 

sheet b ecause someone failed to cross a " t. " "Such things 

would make the angels weep."2 " Th e Passionate Printer to 

His Love" describes Amanda in printer's t erms : if Amanda 

"flout s" his suit , he will just change t he name by changing 

the t ype. 3 "The Happy Printer" knows the " types of men, 

and a ll t he world of letters." "His argument is proof."4 

One o f Nash ' s favorite categories in his verse is 

natura l hist ory . He writes brief epigrammatic verse on 

insec ts, fish, mammals, birds, and vegetables. He dis

cusses their ma t ing habits, eating habits, habitat, relations 

to human beings. He and Gibson have b oth written line s on 

t h e wasp. Nash says: 

The wasp and all his numerous family 
I look up on as a major calarnily. 
He t hrows open his nest with prodigality, 

· ·t 1· t 5 But I distrust his waspi a 1 Y• 

1 Reckless Spenders, P· 57. 

211 Erra t a: An Eclogue," Works, P• 473 . 

3 Works, p. 4 12. 
4 Ibid. , p . 423 · 

5 11 The Wasp , " Verses, P· 3 36-
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Gibson writes: 

The wasp is known to build its nest 
For young that it will never see. 
Some instinct in its narrow breast 
Keeps i t doing its witless best 
For its unborn posterity. 
Could tha t be true with you and me 
By some design analogous? 
Do~ build better than we know 
Mysterious Nature forcing us, 
Through all our £luster, fuss, and muss 
To somehow pay the debts we owe 
Our children's children ? May be so 
And all is well--but then again 

1 Wasps may not be the same as men. 

Another of Nash's frequent topics is frustrations or 

"pet peeves." He wri tes of the horror he has of people who 

take cold water showers first thing in t he morning.2 He 

wishes there were not so many sp,ecial occasion days and so 

many advert ising men thinking up so many special occasion 

days. 3 He hates frozen lettuce4 or any kind of sweet 

dress ing £or lettuce.5 Songs that are played on the radio 

1 "The Wasp," Come As You Are, p. 24. 

2"Tell It to the Eskimos or Tell It to the Esquimaux ," 
Verses, p. 84. 

3 "Please Leave Father Alone," "Remember the Old Folks 
at Home," Many Long Years Ago, pp. 235, 2 98. 

411 rceberg Lettuce," Everyone But Thee and Me, P· 120. 

5"My Dear, How Did You Think Up This Delicious Salad?'' 
Verses, p. 128. 
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over and over he can do wi thou t .l He is especially impa t i ent 

with people who refuse to s t ay home with colds . 2 

The sub ject ma t ter for some light verse is nonsensical. 

The writer can choose for hi s topic some ludicrous idea, 

according t o J . Berg Essenwein and Mary Eleanor Rober t s, 3 

4 which is at the s ame t ime plausible, adds Ma x Eastman, 

and wh i ch has a general a ppeal, says Auden. 5 "Geddondillo"6 

by Nash wi t h its "sharrot, " "dorlim," and "guzzard" is 

simila r t o "Jabberwocky. ':' Na sh's "A Boy Is a Boy" is 

nonsensical t o the e x tent that it is a tale told by a dog. 7 

Subject matter f or light verse is chosen on the whole 

f rom the life and times o f the writ e r. The topics are 

drawn from the surface of contemporary life; they are the 

nonponderous ma ter ial of living. 

l 11When the Moon Shin es Over and Over," Happy Days, 
p. 15. 

2 11wi nter Complaint," Many Long Years Ago, P· 384 . 

35 1 4 f or The Art of Versification (1920), ee n . , p . , ____ __ 
p . 2 55. 

4 Enj oyment of Laughter (New York: Simon and Schuster, 
1936), p. 62 .. 

5 P . i x . 

6Family Re union (Boston : Little, Brown an d Company, 
1951) , p . 136 . 

7A Boy Is A Boy (New York: Franklin Watts, In c ., 
1960), p. 1 . 



CHAPTER III 

STYLE 

Jus t as there are topics charac t e r i s t ic of light 

verse , t here are styles a pp ropriat e to light verse. We 

def i n e the m in t erms of the individuality of the author, 

the i dea s that he chooses to express, and t he way s in 

which he chooses to e xpress them. 1 The style of the 

wr i t er of light verse, however, is not only governed by 

his in d ivi duali ty , his content, and his manner but also 

b y t h e £ a ct t hat he is writing n1ight" verse. His way 

of e xpressing himself is influenced by conventions and 

acc eptab le pract i ces as well as by his own unique com

b i n a t i ons an d adaptations of these practices. Hi s st y l e 

i s rea li zed in genre, tone, language, metrics, and 

versif ication. 

Genres 

Per h a ps t h e oldest of the types of light verse i s 

sa t i r e . Light satire is characteriz e d b y a "gentle, 

l william Flin t Thrall, Addison Hibbard, and C~ Hugh 
Ho lma n , A Handbook to Literature (Rev•; New York: Th e 
Ody s s e y Press, 19 60), P· 474. 

5 6 
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urbane, smil ingYY e xposure of human folly and foibles for 

the purpose of improving the human lot. 1 The light 

s atirist does not expose the vices of his fellows for the 

p u rpose o f laughing at them but £or the purpose of laughing 

with them; he does not criticize them b ecause he dislikes 

them but because he understands and sympathizes with t h em e 

The light satirist £eels a warm kinship with his comrades 

in humanity. He knows life, esp ecially the weaker aspects 

of human n a ture, a n d he represents this life in his verse. 

Because he is a faithful observer, he is c ontr olled and 

res trained by his observations; he cannot indulge in 

£lights o f fancy or imagination but mus t be true to life. 2 

Geoffrey Bullough says "satire , like al l o ther art, creates 

a world of its own , related through the poet's mind t o the 

or d inary world, b ut complete in itself. The true satirist 

i s a myt h-maker. 11 3 He says that the satirist's imagination 

is dis t inguished f rom other artists' imaginations in being 

par tial and personal : the satirist must ma ke a judgment 

1 

~Thrall , Hi bbard, Holman, p. 437. 

2 J. Wight Duff , Roman Satire: I t s Outl ook on S ocial 
~ ( Berkeley, California: Univer sity of Calif ornia Press, 
1 936), p. 7. 

3The Tr end of Modern Poetry ( 3 rd ed.; Edinburgh: 
Oliver a n d Bo yd , 1 949 ), p. 106 · 
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about life and men. 1 An example of using a make-believe 

situa tion to point out a real weakness of men is in 

Wa lker Gibson's poem "Camouflage." Gibson discusses 

s at irically the efforts of a monocle factory on the 

n o r t hea stern seaboard to camouflage itself by building 

a f a rm on its roof. 

See how the silo holds the rural crop, 
A factory chimney belching from its topl 
See how the sunlight strikes, across the field, 
The a nti - aircraft, cleverly concealed!2 

The r e a der 1 s first reaction is to wonder why a monocle 

f a c tory would ever need to be camouflaged. The dramatic 

s it uat i on in t he po.em is an improbability; but the judg

men t is t here. The word "monocle" connotes the stuffy, 

sel f-impor tan t individual who is as ridiculously sure of 

hi s importance as the monocle factory owners were sure of 

theirs . Gibson with his ridiculous story causes us to 

smile , but we realiz e that he understands the feelings of 

self - impor t ance which we have from time to time. He 

f a i t hfully represents reality in a make-believe situation. 

He s mil i ngly exposes folly .. 

Sa tire is both constructive and destructive. It 

st i ng s a nd amuses at the same time; it instructs and is 

1Bullough, P· 106. 

2 Reckless Spenders, p • 74 · 
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construc tive; it shows the noble beside the petty, suf

fering and sorrow beside the reprehensible and ludicrous; 

it s hows charity for human failings; and it represents a 

philosophy of life. 1 It is both positive and negative. 

Rob e rt c. Elliot speaks of it in terms of the Sa tirist 

vers u s t he· Adversarius . 2 The adversary impels the satirist 

to s p eak , t o expose vice and folly to critical analysis, to 

expose t he a dversary as abhorrent or ridiculous. Then the 

s atirist takes the positive approach, makes an appeal , 

e ither explicit o.r implicit, to "virtue and rational 

beh a vior- -to a norm, against which the vicious and the 

f o o lish a re t o be judged."3 The negative function is to 

r i d icul e t he departure from virtue; the positive function 

i s to i ndica te a way to return to normal.. In "I Know 

You' l l Like Them,n by Ogden Nash, we see two sides of the 

human p ic t ure, the actual and the ideal. The poet plans 

a n in f orma l gat hering to introduce out - of-town friends t o 

h ome-town friends. He envisions conversations on universal 

sub jec ts s uch as music or police work but finds that 

1 Duff , p. 9. 

2nsa tire," Encyclopedia of Poetry and Poetics, P• 738 .. 

3 I bid .. 
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. • . if there is one thing in which every 
body's home-team friends are unerring, 

It is to confine their conversation to mutual 
a cquaintances and episodes as to which 
your visiting friends h a ve no idea of to 
what they are referring. 

Mos t people are only vocal 
When t alking local.l 

J u dgmen t an d ridicule are summed up in the last lines; 

but t h e poet has earlier given an indication of the way 

t h ings ought to be.. The sting is there, but it is softened 

b y t h e ridiculous metrics. The philosophy of life is im

p l ied: t he brotherhood of man includes those people from 

out s ide our fl fair fl town • 

Bec a use satire is a representation of man's follies, 

i t, a ccording to Bullough, is "the most deliberately social 

of t h e kinds" of literature.2 Because it is social in 

natur e, says Bullough further, it suffers from changes in 

public ta s t e , 3 lack of durability being a factor in light 

v e r se . 

An o t h e r genre that has been with us since classical 

time s is the parody. Charles W.. Cooper defines a parody as 

a "poem mimicking the language, style, or ideas of another 

poem , for comic or satiric effect."4 Max Eastman sees 

danger in the parody: it is easy, can be done by a mediocre 

lverses from 1929 on, p. 47. 2p_. 106 

3 P. 105. 4p. 716. 
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p o e t, and is a parasite among the arts. He would have 

i t j ustify itsel.f by bearing "some blooms of independen t 

t r ut h or humor."1 Essenwein and Roberts agree that parody 

mu s t h a ve something more than just imitation: "Bright 

p arody a lways retains something o.f the original flavor 

whil e it wittily turns aside to produce either merited 

r i d i cule or wholesome fun." 2 Louis Untermeyer says parody 

must ba l a nce its.elf between creation and criticism; it must 

rid i cule without being ridiculous. He sees it as a subtle 

b ut s ympathetic form of criticism, "a criticism which is 

a l so t h e sincerest form of flattery." 3 Good parody mu s t 

be mo r e t han imi ta ti.on. 

Ca rolyn Wells divides parody into three classes: 

wor d -rendering, form-rendering, and sense-rendering• 

Pa r o dy t h a t is "word-rendering" repeats most of the same 

words of t he original work, but with a few changes here 

a n d t h e r e t o give the parody a more commonplace or even 

tr ivial meaning than the original.4 In this manner Ogden 

Nash parodies William Blake's "Tyger, Tyger": 

1 Pp. 157- 158 .. 
2 P. 246. 

3Play in Poetry (New York: Harcourt, Brace and Company, 

1938) , p. 75. 

4 Miss Wells' three forms of parody are cited by 

Essenwe in and Roberts, p • 245 • 
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Beggar, beggar, burning low 
In the city's trodden snow, 
What immortal hand or eye 
Could frame thy dread asymmetry? 

In what distant deep of lies 
Died the fire of thine eyes? 
What the mind that planned the shame? 
What the hand dare quench the :flame? 

And what shoulder and what art 
Could rend the sinews of thy heart? 
And when thy heart began to fail, 
What soft excuse, what easy tale? 

What the hammer? What the chain? 
What the furnace dulled thy brain? 
What the anvil? What the blow 
Da re to .forge this deadly woe? 

When t he business cycle ends 
In £laming extra dividends, 
Will He smile his work to see? 
Did He who made the Ford make thee?1 

In parody that is "form-render~ng, n the style of 

t he a u t hor is imitated. Austin Dobsc;m writes of Don 

Quixot e by using the kind o.f language that Cervantes might 

h a ve put into the knight's mouth: 

Behind thy pasteboard, on thy battered hack 
Thy lean cheek striped with plaster to and fro, 
Thy long spear levelled at the unseen foe. 
And doubtful Sancho trudging at thy back, 
Thou wert a .figure strange enough, good lackl

2 

1 "The Beggar, Happy Days, P• 65. 

2 "Don Quixote," Works, P• 199. 
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In parody that is "sense-rendering,'' the parodist 

n ot only uses the style and diction o.f the original writer 

but a lso "follows a train of thought precisely a .long the 

lines tha t [ the original writer] would have pursued from 

t he g iven premises. nl Dobson uses the style and diction 

an d i deas of such poets as Horace and Robert Herrick, but 

he d o e s n ot do so to satirize or to ridicule. He is more 

t h e i mi tat or than the parodist. Frank Sidgwick has written 

a poem a bout Dobson, parodying the style if not the train 

of t h ough t t hat Walt Whitman might have us ed. 

Imaginary Correspondence 
Walt Whitman to Austin Dobson 

I who have walked splay-footed in hobnailed boots, 
I who have written at large in sesquipedalian lines , 
I a m eager for juxtaposition o! mutual antagonisms. 
The formule of splay- footedness is the formule of 

sesq uipeda 1 ian 1 ines; 
But your formule, camerado, is the formule of 

varnished pumps and minuets; 
Yo u have minced through life, minion camerado, 
You have minced with Q. Horatius Flaccus, Proverbs 

in Porcelain, Beaux in Brocade, and 
Roses in Bonnets. 

Juxtapose yourself , I beg; 
Exude me the efflux of your eighteenth-century soul; 
Li l t me a lyric, lisp in numbers, curt and compt; 
Ex ude to me, minion to monster, pump to hobnail; 
By r e t urn mail e x udel2 

lMi ss Wells as cited by Essenwein and Roberts, P • 245 • 

2ci ted by David McCord. See n • 2, P .. 1 , for What 

Cheer (1945), p. 455. 
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Essenwein and Roberts add a fourth class to Miss 

Wells' list: the semi-parody. The parodist begins with 

the exact words 0£ the original and ends with something 

quite different. Nash's "Song 0£ t he Open Road" is a 

good example: 

I think that I shall never see 
A billboard lovely as a tree.
Indeed, unless the billboards £all 
I'll never see a tree at all. 1 

Par ody carried to extremes may become burlesque. 

Burlesque is ridiculous exaggeration. It differs f'rom 

parody in that it usually ridicules a literary form rather 

than a particular work. The most distinguishing charac

teristic 0£ burlesque, according to Thrall, Hibbard, and 

Holman, is the "discrepancy between subject-matter and 

style. n2 A poet may use a style ordinarily used £or 

serious subject-matter to discuss a frivolous topic or 

~ versa. Robert P. Falk adds that burlesque is "in

congruous imitation and deflationary treatment 0£ serious 

themes £or satiric purposes."3 Nash burlesques the style 

of " a minor litera,ry figure" by using the figure's over

whelming combination of colloquial expressions with formal 

lverses from 1929 on, P· 65. ---- --- --- -- 2p. 66. 

3"Burlesqu.e," Encyclopedia of Poetry and Poetics, 
P. 88. 
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wo rds to describe his very bland li.fe. 

• • • when the reticent New Hampshire soil 
Reluctant yields me one small oblong of non

breathing space 
There will be none to grind my bones to make 

their bread, 

To cram the public maw with spiteful hearsay 
Authenticate only by vociferous claim to 

intimacy, 
To friendship, good fellowship, and unique 

piquant revelations 
Ga rnered over the rum pot.l 

Bot h burlesque and parody may be travesty, the 

pres en tation of a serious subject frivolously .. 2 In 

"The Souvenir Hunters," Nash describes the death of 

seven men who apparently crashed in an airplane. The 

l ast t wo l i n es of his poem are a complete reversal of 

the s p i rit of the first part; they are a travesty. 

Seven gallant gentlemen 
La id their good lives down-
There ain ·• t been n .othing like it 
Since the circus come to townl 3 

Another type of light verse is the epigram. Usually 

brief , according to Hudson, the greatest number in English 

poet ry consist of six lines or fewer with couplets and 

q uat ra i ns pre dominating. The form is limitlessj Untermeyer 

1 "The Nonbiography of a Nobody," Saturday Review , XLX 

(April 1, 1967), 8. 

2Thrall, Hibbard, Holman, P• 494. 

3Happy Days, P· 150. 4p. 19. 
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would add that the form must be perfect; the epigram 

must be swift, incisive, with every word counting, every 

sylla ble carefully balanced, every rhym.e sharply matched; 

no fumbling, no superfluous ideas, no excess: all essence.I 

Whipple tells us that the epigram is a flexible and 

a daptable form; it reflects literary .fashion and taste 

an d is a prolific literary form. The first part is 

preliminary exposition, setting the tone or the occasion 

or giving information.. The second part is the conclusion, 

c ontaining a maximum of surprise which is instantaneous.2 

In the following poem "The Pig," by Nash, we can see the 

two parts: 

The pig, if I am not mistaken, 
Supplies us sausage, ham, and bacon. 
Let others say his heart is big--
I call it stupid of the pig.3 

The first two lines describe the pig. In the third line 

the poet changes .from description to judgment, and in the 

last line by turning on the pig so suddenly, he brings the 

rea de r up sharply to an unexpected ending. The reader has 

been led to believe the poet is praising pigs; even the 

third-line judgment is kind to them. But the last line 

1 p t (N York· Harcourt, Brace and Doorways to oe ry ew · • 
Company , 1938), p. 299. 

2 Pp. 279-283. 3verses from 1929 on, P· 20. -------· 
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is a complete reversal, an unexpected twist, an instan

t aneous surprise. 

The two major variations of the epigram are described 

i n t he following verse by the German poet Klopstock: 

At times an epigram shoots arrow-wise 
Its point--to pierce; 

At other times it wears the saber's guise 
And slashes fierce: 

Yet it is oft--the Greeks preferred it thus-
A picture small, 

A flash not sent to scorch, but luminous 
On life to fall. 1 

The f irs t variation mentioned is the Roman, especially the 

Ma r t i a lian epigram, the epigram that is usually witty or 

sat irical and that has a "sting in the tail.TT An example 

is Nash's "The Japanese": 

How courteous is the Japanese; 
He always says, nExcuse it, please.n 
He climbs into his neighbor 1 s garden, 
And smiles, and says, "I beg your par don"; 
He bows and grins a friendly grin, 
And calls his hungry family in; 
He grins, and bows a friendly how; 
"So sorry, this my garden now. TT2 

The second variation is the Greek epigram described by 

Macka il as "a very short poem summing up as though in a 

memorial inscription what it is desired to make permanently 

memor able in a single action or situation. It must have the 

compres sion and conciseness of a real inscription, and in 

Proportion to the smallness of its bulk must be highly 

1ci ted by Duff, p. 136. 2verses from 1929 on, p. 172. 
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finished, evenly balanced, simple, and lucid. 111 Again I 

turn to Nash for an example, HCrossing the Border": 

Senescence begins 
And middle age ends 
The day your descendants 
Outnumber your friends.2 

Epigrams are light verse because they are more 

11 intellectual, rhetorical and conscious" than they are 

"emotional, poetic, and unconsciousness. n3 They are 

intellectual because they display wit and because the 

achieving of compression and conciseness takes a kind 

of intellectual ingenuity on the part of the epigrammist. 

They are rhetorical because, as Schelling points out, 

they fr .equently have a persuasive purpose4 and because 

they employ rhetorical devices. They are conscious 

because they exist for a purpose. 

Four different purposes of the epigram pointed out 

by Hudson are the satirical, the allusive, the sepulchral, 

and the adulatory or complimentary. 5 The satirical epigram 

is a short, witty ridicule of folly; epigrammatic satire 

1cited by Whipple, P· 281 .. 

2verses from 1929 on, P· 522 .. 

3F .. E. Schelling, cited by Hudson, P • 16. 

4 P. 17. 
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is longer satiri-cal verse ending with or containing witty 

c ouplets or quatrains. Walker Gibson writes epigrammatic 

satire. Some o.f his long~r verses composed of many rhymed 

c oup lets have pointed endings, couplets with witty or wise 

c omments or unexpected twists. The poem "Dump" is a 

description of a town dump where hunters shoot rats and 

where t he rubbish keeps piling up 

Until (they say) a mountainside of rubble 
Is all wetll have to show for all our trouble. 
Our end, it seems, is this gray funeral mound 
Or (as you please) this happy hunting ground.I 

To call the town dump a happy hunting ground is rather in

genious and unexpected. Ogden Nash, too, writes epistles 

in verse with epigrammatic touches in them. He also writes 

s atir ical epigrams, as illustrated by "What I s the Use?" 

Sure, deck your lower limbs in pants; 
Yours are the limbs, my sweating, 
You look divine as you advance--
Have you seen yourself retreating?

2 

Aus t in Dobson wrote in "The Forgotten Grave" of an uncared

for grave and in the last line gave the inscription on the 

tomb at the grave: "Tho' lost to Sight, to Mem'ry dear."
3 

With this line he shot a piercing arrow. 

1 Reckless Spenders, p~ 65. 

2verses from 1929 on, P· 103. ---------
3works_, p. 10s. 
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The allusive epigram comments on a person without 

directly naming him .. Nash, for example, alludes to one 

Electra Thorne in 1'The Self-Effacement of Electra Thorne," 

but the description of Miss Thorne sounds very familiar. 

She had assured her husband 

••• that she did not wish her career to 
intrude upon their private life, 

He was the artist in the family, she said, 
and her only desire was to be a 
common, ordinary, everyday, just 
plain wife.l 

I believe the verse is really about Marilyn Monroe .. 

The sepulchral epigram is the epitaph, the direct 

ancestor of the epigram. The epitaph, .of course, is a 

memorial inscription; and most epitaphs are light verse 

only in the sense that they are occasional verse. Unter

meyer tells us that they are more restricted and less 

pointed than the epigram proper since they concern themselves 

wholly with the dead. They are usually short and personal, 

they often serve as commentaries on men, and they are 

sometimes condensed criticism. 2 Comic epitaphs have had 

a limited vogue in our time. Nash has written a series of 

"Uncalled for Epitaphs" about prominent people in the 

thirties. One describes Will Rogers: 

lv erses from 1929 on, p .. 506. 

2Doorways, P• 303. 
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I worked with gum and grin and lariat 
To entertain the proletariat, 
And with my Oklahomely wit 
I brightened up the ea.rth a bit. 
I'd brighten Heaven with my capers--
But shucks, the Lord don't read the papers .1 

Austin Dobson wrote several epigrams with serious intent, 

but one of his has a touch of "tongue-in-cheek•" The 

man who died had said that he had TTrather be dead than 

praised. tt 2 Dobson in the epitaph promised not to praise 

him. 

The adulatory or complimentary epigram is more 

characteristic of the pen of Austin Dobson than of the 

pens of modern poets. One of his is nro Arthur James 

Balfourttt 

Not to look down, or blanch, or care, 
But fearless still the foe to meet, 

And fearless still to do or dare--
Ahl there are honours of defeat .. 3 

Not all epigrams fit into the four categories men

tion ed.. Some epigrams are proverbial, gnomic in character• 

Hudson calls them epigrams with sententious comments, epi

grams with emphatic summaries or distillations .. 
4 

The 

following epigram, ''Old Men'' by Nash, expresses a human 

truth in the style of the Greek epigram: 

1Happy Days, P• 53. 

2 ttcharles George Gordon,TI Works, P• 218. 

3works, P• 465. 4p. 4. 
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People expect old men to die, 
They do not really mourn old men. 
Old men are different. People look 
At t hem with eyes that wonder when. 
People watch with unshocked eyes; 
Bu t t he old men know when an old man 1 dies. 

Sat ire , parody, and epigram are clas sical forms 

that a r e popular with a .11 writers of light verse. No 

longer f a shionable are the French forms used by Austin 

Dobson . James Keith Robinson , writing in the Modern 

Language Quar t erly in 1953, states that Dobson was the 

best English user of these forms, that he was one of 

the poets who n aturalized French measures to English. 2 

Dobson himself says of the French forms: 

· . . t h e ma jority of the .forms now in question are not 
at presen t s uited .for, nor are they intended to rival the 
more approved national rhythms in the treatment of grave 
or elevated themes. What is modestly advanced for them 
(by t h e pre sent writer at least) is that they may add a 
new c harm o f buoyancy,--a lyric freshness,- - to amatory and 
f ami lia r v e rse, already too much condemned to faded 
measures an d outworn cadences. Further, upon the assump 
tion t hat merely graceful or tuneful trifles may be some
times written (and even read), that they are admirable 
v e h ic l es £or the expression of trifles or jeux dresprit~ 

The rondeau, consisting of three stanzas or thirteen 

i a mbic lines of eight or ten syllables with only two rhymes , 

i s a classical French .form for wit and epigram and compli 

men t . 4 Its first and third stanzas have five lines each; 

1 
Ver s es .from 1929 on, P• 94. 

3c it ed by Robinson, P• 37. 4Johnson, p. 305. 
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the second has three lines. The refrain consists of the 

first word or words of the first line added without rhyming 

to the last lines of the second and third stanzas. A 

regular rondeau rhymes ~ a ~ b a aab a ab b a.I 

According to Robinson, Dobson, who tried some of the French 

f orms only once, others a few times, apparently liked the 

r on dea u best because nearly one half of his poems in a 

Fren ch form are rondeaus .. 2 Brander Matthews calls his 

ron deaus , as illustrated here in ''A Greeting, n worthy 

of comparison with the sonnet 3 t 

1 

But once or twice we met, touched hands. 
Today between us both expands 

A waste of tumbling waters wide,-
A waste by me as yet untried, 

Vague with the doubt of unknown lands. 

Time like a despot speeds his sands: 
A year he blots, a day he brands; 

We walked, we talked by Thamisl side 
But once or twice. 

What makes a friend? What filmy strands 
Are these that turn to iron bands? 

What knot is this so firmly tied 
That naught but Fate can now divide?-

Ah , these are things one understa~ds 
But once or twice! 

Johnson, p. 305. 2p. 39., 

3A Study of Versification (Boston: Houghton Mifflin 

Company-; 1911), p .. 156. 

4works, p. 332. 
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A. w. Ward and A. R. Waller say of the French forms that they 

ma y , loosely, be said to belong to the same general class 
a s the sonnet, but are much more artificial in their struc
t ure; the keys of all being .first the use, under more or 
les s intricate laws, of the refrain, and the repetition .o.f 
on e or more lines at statutory intervals; and secondly, 
t he observance of regularly recurrent rimes. The effect , 
e s pecially when the poet is skillful enough to make this 
k in d of carillon express sense as well as sound, is some
time s , extremely beautiful; but obviously, it is likely 
to become monotonous, tedious, and purely artificial. 1 

In another Fr.ench .form, the rondel, Dobson .succeeded 

bett er than any one else at making the English language fit 

t he pat t ern, 2 as illustrated by "The Wanderer" 1 

Love comes back to his vacant dwelling, --
The old, old Love that we knew of yorel 
We see him stand by the open door, 

With his great eyes sad, and his bosom swelling. 

He makes as though in our aims repelling, 
He fain would lie as he lay before;--

Love comes back to his vacant dwelling, --
The old, old Love that we knew of yorel 

Ah, who shall help us from over-spelling 
That sweet forgotten, forbidden lorel 
E'en as we doubt in our heart once more, 

With a rush of tears to our eyelids welling, 
Love comes back to his vacant dwelling. 3 

Composed of fourteen lines,. the rondel features in the first 

and second lines a refrain that is repeat .ed as lines eight 

and nine and lines thirteen and fourteen. The refrain must 

lThe Cambridge History of English Literature (New 
York : c;:-P. Putnam's Sons, 1917), XIII, Part II, 235. 

2Johnson, p. 302. 3works, p .. 325 .. 
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£it into the sentence; it must not break the continuity of 

t h ought . The rondel has only two rhyming sounds, usually 

rhyming a b b a ab ab ab baa b.l 

A t hird French form, the triolet, is illustrated by 

Dobson ts "Circ.e": 

In the School of Coquettes 
Madam Rose is a scholar:-

o, t hey fish with all nets 
In the School of Coquettes! 
When her brooch she forgets 

'Tis to show her new collar; 
I n the School of Coquettes 

Madam Rose is a scholari 2 

Thus t he tr iolet "lends itself readily to frank fun with a 

flavor of personality" and is best when it is used for 

epigrams. 3 It has eight lines; the first is repeated as 

t h e f ourth, and the first and second are repeated as t he 

sev e n t h a nd eighth. The lines are usually short , and the 

r hy t hm is anapestic. There are only two rhymes, 

a b a a a b a b, and the b rhyme is preferably double 

o r tr iple.4 

Probably the best known French form, the ballade, 

wh i ch was u s ed by Villon and, after :falling out of favor, 

was revive d by Th:e'odore de Banville,5 is illustrat ed by 

Dobson ' s TTBallad of Prose and Rhyme'': 

1 J ohnson , P• 302. 

3Mat thews , P• 146. 

2works, P· 323. 

4Johnson, p. 307 • 

5 Mat thews , pp. 160-161 . 
J:£XAS WOMAN'S LJf',UVEF<SJTY. 

LIBRARY 
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When the ways ar.e heavy with mir.e and rut, 
In November fogs, in December snows, 

When the North Wind howls, and the doors are shut - -
h . ' T ere 1s place and enough £or the pains of prose; 

But whenever a scent from the whitethorn blows 
' And the jasmine-stars at the casement climb 

' And a Rosalind-face at the lattice shows 
' Then heyt--:for the ripple of laughing rhyme! 

When t he brain gets dry as an empty nut, 
When the reason stands on its squarest toes, 

When t he mind ( like a beard) has a t formal cut , ' -
There is place and enough for the pains of prose; 
But whenever the May-blood stirs and glows , 

And the young year draws to the 'golden prime,' 
And Sir Romeo sticks in his ear a rose,-.-· 

Then heyl--for the ripple of laughing rhymel 

In a theme where the thoughts have a pedant-strut, 
In a changing quarrel of 'Ayes' and 'Noes,' 

In a s t arched procession .of ·'If' and '·But,' --
There is a place and enough for the pains of prose; 
But whenever a soft glance softer grows 

And the light hours dance to the trysting-time , 
And the secret is told 'tha t no one knows, ' -

Then heyl--for the ripple of laughing rhymet 

Envoy. 

In the work-a-day world, --or its needs and woes, 
There is place and enough for the pains of prose; 
But whenever the May-bells clash and chime, 
Then hey&--for the ripple of laughing rhymel

1 

The ballade is longer than other French forms and is widest 

in its range and possibilities. It is appropriate for 

themes "where s .entiment and humor disclose themselves in 

turn, like twins playing hide-and-seek. "2 Not a folk song 

lworks, PP· 347-348. 2Matthews, pp. 160- 161. 
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but a highly aristocratic and cultured literary art, it has 

three stanzas of eight lines each and a concluding stanza 

of four lines called the envoi. The refrain is the eighth 

line of each stanza and the last line of the envoi. Some 

b a llades have only three rhymes, but the difficulty of 

finding so many rhymes on one terminal has led to the use 

of four rhymes in many ballades.I 

Another French form marked by repetitions and alternate 

refrains, the villanelle, has three line stanzas: the first 

and t hird lines rhyme; the middle line rhymes with the 

middle lines of all the stanzas. The first line of the 

first stanza is repeated as the last line of all the even 

numbered stanzas, and the last line of the first stanza is 

repeated as the last line of the odd numbered stanzas.
2 

So much repetition makes the villanelle very artificial, as 

is s hown in "Tu Ne Quaesieris": 

Seek not, 0 Maid, to know 
(Alasl unblest the trying!) 
When thou and I must go .. 

No lore of stars can show. 
What shall be, vainly prying, 
Seek not, 0 Maid, to know. 

Will Jove long years bestow?-
Or is 't with this one dying, 
That thou and I must go. 3 

1 Johnson, P• 309. 2Ibid., p .. 311 .. 
3works, p. 339. 
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In the chant royal, Dobson' s one attempt, "The 

Dance of Death," was not so artistically successful as 

were his attempts at -O-ther French forms. It is an 

extended ballade made up .of five stanzas, each o:f eleven -

lines, with an envoi 0£ five lines. The refrain is the 

last line of each stanza and also of the envoi. The chant 

royal takes much ingenuity in rhyming because it calls 

for a s many as fi.fteen rhymes on one terminal. 1 

When using French forms, which are light because 

they are artificial, a poet is more occupied with technique 

than with content. Matthews says that attempts at French 

forms are games with strict rules. nAnd when the pattern 

of t he intricate design is once attempted, the execution, 

playful though it may be, must concord therewith. "
2 

No 

originality or fr.e,edom is allowed. To stay within the 

prescribed bounds takes intell.ectual capacity and discourages 

emotion. 

Forms of light verse originating in English are the 

limerick, the Clerihew, and nonsense verse. Frank J • 

Warnke and Alex Preminger point out that the limerick is 

unique in that it is the only English stanza form used 

exclusively for light verse. They say further that it is 

always comic, often nonsensical, frequently bawdy. Its 

1Johnson, p. 312. 2p. 152. 
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rhythm is anapestic. Its verse form is composed of five 

lines rhyming a a b b ~' of which the first, second, and 

fifth are trimeter and the third and fourth are dimeter. 

The final line is often a repetition or a varied repetition 

of the first line... The modern tendency is for the final 

line not to repeat the first line but to surprise or to 

s how witty reversal. 1 "Arthur" by Nash is an example: 

There was an old man of Calcutta, 
Who coated his tonsils with butta, 
Thus converting his snore 
From a thunderous roar 
To a soft, oleaginous mutta. 2 

In a ddition to the limerick, Nash wrote several limicks, 

which a re a pp a rently an invention of his own that leaves 

the reader feeling that something is missing. The limick 

h as four lines rhyming ~ ~ b ~ and has anapestic rhythm: 

Two nudists of Dover, 
Being purple all over, 
Were munched by a cow 
When mistaken £or clover. 3 

Related to the limerick is the Clerihew, a form of 

comic poetry invented by Edmund Clerihew Bentley, an English

ma n , who lived from 1875 to 1956. A. J. M. Smith says it 

consists of two couplets of unequal length often with 
complex or somewhat ridiculous rhymes and presents a 

l"Limerick," Encyclopedia of Poetry and Poetics, P· 449. 

2verses from 1929 on, p. 53. -----
3rbid. , p. 380. 
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potted biography of a famous personage or historical 
character. The humor consists in concentrating on the 
~riv~al, the fantastic, or the ridiculous and presenting 
1 t with dead-pan solemnity as the characteristic the 
significant, or the essential.I ' 

Nash is one of the American practitioners of the Cle~ihew: 

Robert Browning 
Avoided drowning 
Unparallelly 
To P. B. Shelley.2 

Nonsense verse is also a form of verse suited to the 

writer of light verse. John M. Munro discusses nonsense 

ver s e: "Pure nonsense is entirely dependent on the rejection 

of what most people consider logical or even normal--an 

a cceptance of the conventions of a completely different 

universe. n3 The writer of nonsense does not use terms that 

have emotion al appeal; he talks about such things as bananas 

and boots. He does not appeal to our sympathy or imagination. 

His world is fixed as are his rhyme and meter. Nonsense is 

not turning a clever phrase or telling a humorous anecdote; 

it does not have a positive effect because it is a refusal 

to communicate anything which could be considered positive. 

What it communicates is not real, but arbitrarily made up. 

Non s ense writers are few. They have to have "unceasing 

l "Cl erihew," Encyclopedia of Poetry and Poetics, p · 141. 

2 
Versus (Boston: Little, Brown and Company, 1950), 

p. 127. 

3 "Nonsen se," Encyclopedia of Poetry and Poetics, p. 572 · 
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control and a disposition more cerebral than emotional."l 

The limick quoted · frnm " Nash is nonsense. Nudists in 

Dover are probably non-existent; at any rate, they would 

not be a normal occurrence, and if they were, they would 

not likely be purple all over. Furthermore, no good cow 

would mistake purple people for clover. 

Light verse can be written in any genre. The parodist 

c a n use a sonnet for light purposes. He can mock an epic 

or an elegy. But the forms discussed in the preceding 

pages, especially the classical genres, are the forms 

which the writer of light verse finds most useful. 

Tone 

The writer of light verse must consider not only the 

requisites of genres but also the tone of his work. Tone 

is the att itude the writer has toward the subject and 

toward his audience. 2 The tone of light verse will vary 

from t h e careless ease and urbanity of vers de soci~te to 

the impudence of a bawdy epigram, from the dispassionate 

wit of a verse on the several meanings of a word to the 

sympathetic humor of a verse on baby chicks. The dominant 

1Munro, pp. 572-573. 

2Thrall, Hibbard, Holman, P· 487. 
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t one of light verse, according to Cooper, is intellectual.I 

The writer uses his mind rather than his heart, ideas 

r ather than emotions. The tone depends to a great extent 

on how successful the writer is in the use of wit and 

h umor. 

Ea stman defines wit as a trick played upon the mind. 2 

Rosentha l and Smith say that wit originally meant intellectual 

power: 

g r a dua lly t he meaning changed to something nearer intellectual 
a l e r t nes s , with an ability to see unfamiliar connections be
tween words and ideas in a manner often surprising and 
a mus i ng. The surprise need not be stunning , the humor need 
not be hilarious; in fact, either or both may be almost 
invisible , hidden in the felicitous phrasing a writer 
employs.3 

McCord points out that wit has to be sudden: "the devious , 

t he labyrinthic is fatal to wit. 114 Essenwein and Roberts, 

i n p oin t ing out that wit is seeing an unexpected relation

ship bet ween two objects or ideas, say it is a disclosure 

t hat does not "excite any higher emotion than admiration 

f o r t he cleverness of the witty person and for his mental 

s upe r iority."5 An amusing example is in Nash's calling 

6 
his t eet h his "molar system." 

lPp. 511-512. 

4 P. x x v. 

2p. 76. 3 P. 432. 

6"Lines To Be Muttered Through Clenched Teeth and 
Quite a Lo t of Lather, In the Country," Many Long Years 

Ago , p. 154. 
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Whereas wit is the comparison 0£ two dissimilar 

ideas, humor is the description of "the ludicrous as it 

1·s 1·n its.elf."1 Willi All i am en Nelson says humor is the 

percept ion of incongruity: the source of humor is incon

gruity between appearance and reality or between pretense 

an d f a ct. He further says that critical detachment is 

necessary in order to be able to see the ludicrous, and 

critical detachment reduces the element of imagination or 

emotion that is necessary for serious poetry,2 leaving 

humor for light verse. William K. Zinsser notes that 

today's humorist sees the unusual or the ludicrous in 

everyday events and points them out to us. He makes us 

laugh at those things that we ordina~ily take for granted.3 

Walker Gibson makes us laugh at the daily ritual of 

shaving? 

When on the cheeks white waves of lather hang 
Like whipped cream, mashed potatoes, or meringue, 
Stoutly he grasps his weapon to begin. 4 

Nash makes us laugh at the blue-blood Virginians who are 

really from New York or Philadelphia. We take for granted 

lLeigh Hunt, cited by w. D .. Adams, The Witty and 
Humorous Side of the English Poets (London: Sampson Low 
Marston, Searle, and Rivington, 1880), P· 4. 

2Essentials of Poetry (Boston: Houghton Mifflin 

Company, 1912), pp .. 245-249. 

3p. 118. 4"Shave," Reckless Spenders, p. 11. 
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tha t because they have homes in Virginia and have enough 

wea l th to ride horses, they are plantation descendants. 

I t is incongruous for .us to call them Virginians:-

Oh what is more beautiful and more Southern than a 
Southern beauty from Philadelphia or Rumson 

A 
• ' nd indeed where was Southern beauty before the 

advent of Rubenstein and Elizabeth Arden? 

••• the Virginians from Virginia have to ride 
automobiles because the Virginians from Long 
Island are the only ones who can afford to 
ride horses. 1 

W. D. Adams distinguishes between wit and humor. 

Since humor is a portrayal of the ludicrous, it is slower 

tha n wit. It plays around, above, and beneath a subject 

while wit comes .straight to the point. Wit favors the 

pun , epigram, and satire while humor favors burlesque, 

p a rody, and nonsense. 2 Thrall, Hibbard, and Holman further 

distinguish between wit and humor1 wit is primarily 

intellectual and is expressed in the skillful use of play 

in language, while humor in addition to being intellectual 

is recognizant of "human values and d.eals with the foibles 

and incongruities of human nature, good-naturedly exhibited."
3 

Wit is pointed play; humor is expository play. 

Closely related to the intellectual tone of light 

verse is a playful tone.. Play was discussed by Walker 

1 "First Families, Move Over," Verses ~ 1929 on, 

P. 158. 

2 p. 5. 3p. 510. 
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Gi bson in his television series, Studies in Style. He 

defined play as tension and relaxation like the "play" 

i n a rope. We use words that have more than one meaning 

so t h a t our language will have elasticity and sufficient 

a mbiguity. We are modest about our knowledge, knowing 

t h at i t will be obsolete tomorrow. We do not want to. 

ma ke positive statements today that will not be relevant 

tomorrow; so we leave re.om in our language for play, for 

cha nge , for more than one meaning. Gibson further 

defined play as pretending. The use of play in language 

cr eat e s an illusion, we do not mean what we say; what we 

say is r eally an illusion. We know that play is "fun and 

games, " kidding. We have fun with words, trying them out 

in different situations, adding suffixes and prefixes for 

c omica l effect , making funny language analogies. Play is 

also taking a risk, gambling. We are not sure that what we 

say t oday will make sense tomorrow, but we go ahead and say 

i t . Gibson believes that play in language represents a lack 

of cer t ainty that is typical of our age. Lax grammar and 

wo r ds with double meaning reflect some of the chaos of our 

t ime, are a truer representation of life than perfect 

1 
gra mmar and positive words. 

1october 24, 26, 28, 1966. 
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To distinguish between intellectual quali t ies and 

p l a y , bet ween wit and humor is difficult. All are joined 

in forming the tone of light verse. 

Language 

The playful and intellectual tone of light verse 

infl u e n ces the writer in the third aspec t of style that 

he mus t con sider: the use of language. Auden believes 

tha t t he language of the poet of light verse is close to 

o r dinary speech. I The language. the poet speaks and hears 

spok e n in his everyd~y life is the usual level of language 

in h is v e rse. He is conversational. Dobson begins a poem 

wit h "He lived in that past Georgian . day."2 Nash starts 

with "I a m now about to make a remark that I suppos e most 

paren t s will think me hateful £or. " 3 Gibson is conversa

tiona l wi t h "A man I know named J. Augustus Jones . u4 

Ex ceptions to this usage that I have noted in t he 

t h ree poets under discussion are the frequent use of French 

wor d s a nd phrases and the occasional use of dialect. The 

2 "A Gen t leman of the Old School," Works, p. 7. 

3"0ur Child Doesn't Know Anything or Thank God , " 

Verses from 1929 .2,!l, P• 29. 

4 "Pers onalized," Reckless Spenders, P • 58 • 
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use of foreign words and phrases raises the level of 

l a nguage from standard to formal. Dobson rs frequent 

use of such terms is probably due to his classical 

t r a ining and his many translations as well as his French 

education and ancestry. Perhaps the reason Gibson and 

Na sh use French terms is that anything French has con

notations of lightness and gaiety. These lines .from 

Dobson' s "Cupid's Alley" contain French phrases: 

My Lord may walk a pas de Cour 
To Jenny's pas de Chtlet; __ l 

"Taste Buds, En Gardel'' by Nash has an "interlingual" pun 

in it: 

Al though I' 11 eat the strawqerry when frozen 
It's not the very berry I'd have chosen. 
The naughty admen claim with gall divine 
That it is better than the gen u-in e. 
New language they devise to sing its praise, 
But only le bon Dieu can coin a fraise.

2 

Gibson uses several French terms in TTThe Man That Bought 

3 the Bank at Monte Carlo. n The French terms are appro-

priate £or two reasons t they connote lightness and they 

"fitu the subject matter of the poem since the action of 

the poem takes place in southern France. 

1 Works, p. 95. 

2Harper's, CCXXXIV (January 1967), 95. 

3come As You Are, P• 34. ------- -
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The use of foreign terms makes language more formal; 

the use of dialect makes language in.formal. Dialect is the 

speaking habit 0£ pe.ople who .for geographical or educational 

rea sons have not moved to the same stage in language 

development as the majority o.f people speaking that language., 

We have a tendency to be amused by that which is different, 

a nd we are amused by dialects or by language variations 

t h a t we are not accustomed to. The Irish brogue, the English 

c ockney , the Brooklyn accent, the Southern drawl are all 

good .for smiles when used in verse. They give a light 

touch. Nash utilizes the Brooklyn accent in "Thanks, 

Possibly, to Whatever Powers May Ben: "What's with youse?"
1 

Gibson uses a cowboy drawl in TTMovies": "two-gun-tot in," 

"sin gin," "leavin," and "lovin. "
2 

In addition to levels of language, there are levels o.f 

words that make up language. The writer of light verse can 

use words from any level or from any band o.f the language 

spectrum. Austin Dobson uses formal words representative 

o.f the .formal society and the polite conversation re.fleeted 

in his verse, words such as alembicate, soporific, and 

erocreant. But it was against his principles to use many 

long words. In his statement of principles governing light 

1New Yorker, XXXIX (March 23, 1963), 40. 

2 Reckless Spenders, p • 26 • 
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verse, he said one should he sparing of long words . 1 

Ogden Nash often uses formal words such as pallid, paten, 

dolor, replevin, and tort. But the majority of the words 

of all three poets come from the standard, conversational 

l a nguage level of their eras. 

All turn to the colloquial level from time to time •. 

A colloquialism is an expression permissible in informal 

conversation but not in formal speech or writing.2 When 

it appears in writing, it destroys serious intent; it gives 

a light effect. Dobson's use of the expression "hoist his 

own petard"3 is a colloquialism. He felt it was permissible 

to be colloquial but not commonplace. 4 Nash says collo

quially of a cough that "it never quite comes off. 115 

Gibson colloquializes about a burro that once "waited till 

he like to died. u6 Gibson in his television series stated 

that the use of the colloquial in writing is a rising 

lcited by Lawrence John Zillman, Writing Your Poem: 
A Practical Approach to Verse Writing (New York: Funk and 

Wagnalls, 1950), P• 120. 

2 Thrall, Hibbard, Holman, P· 94. 

3works, p. 472 .. 4cited by Zillman, p. 120. 

Sncan I Get You a Glass of Water?" Verses, P· 476. 

6"Be£ore Starting," ~ As ~ ~' P· 9. 
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trend. 1 The use of colloquial expr.ession is less and less 

a n indication of light verse. 

Another band of the language sp.ectrum in .evidence in 

the verse of these three versifiers is the slang band which 

is closely related to the colloquial. Thrall, Hibbard, and 

Holman point out that the aptness of slang is usually based 

on its humor, its exaggeration, ••• or a combination of 

t hese qualities."2 Slang, too, is inappropriate to writing; 

a nd when it is written, it gives lightness to the writing. 

Gibson calls the king of Bavaria "loco. ,, 3 Nash exclaims 

"gee whiz" about aspic. 4 Dobson disapproves of slang and 

s a ys so in his principles. 5 

Nash reaches to the lowest band of the language 

spectrum and continually uses solecisms--errors in grammar 

and idiom6--and barbarisms--words coined from analogies 

f a lsely made with other words in good standing. 
7 

We see a 

solecism in "Ah youth, youth! What euphorian days them 

was! n8 Gibson us.es a rare solecism: "The biggest chocolate 

1 October 26, 1966. 2p. 462. 

3,,Linderhofi A Tale of Old Bavaria," Corne, p .. 43. 

4 "Aspic," Everyone But ~ and Me, P • 124. 

Scited by Zillman, P· 120. 

6Thrall, Hibbard, Holman, P· 464 .. 
7 Ibid., p. 44. 

8"No Doctors Today, Thank You," Family Reunion, P· 132. 
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frappes you ever seen. 111 Nash may have reasoned thus to 

arrive at a false analogy: if an employee is one who is 

employed by an employer, then a "gossipee" is one who is 

gossiped about by a "gossiper." 

There are two kinds of peopl.e who blow through life 
like a breeze, 

And one kind is gossipers, and the other is gossipees, 
And they certainly annoy each other, 
But they certainly enjoy each other, 
Yes, they pretend to flout each other, 
But they couldn t t do without each other, 

• 
And if you want to get the most out of life why the 

thing to do is be a gossiper by day and a 
gossipee by night.2 

One of Nash's more famous barbarisms is his answer to the 

quest ion about when Chicago was founded. ". • • I didn't 

even know it was losted.tt3 Clyde s. Kilby tells us that 

l ax use of grammar creates a lazy mood appropriate to 

light verse. 4 The use of less than standard diction keeps 

verse from being serious and adds lightness to it. 

All poets know words and use them lovingly. Sometimes 

a whole poem is based upon one word in order to ingeniously 

show how many ways that one word can be used. Norman 

1 nA Lesson in History," ~As~ Are, P· 40. 

2 "I Have It on Good Authority," Verses, P· 156. 

3"Ask Daddy, He Won't Know," Verses, P • 340 · 

4Poetry and~ (New Yorkt The Odyssey Press, 1953), 

p. 153. 
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Na tha n tells us that poets like to take advantage of areas 

an d shades of meaning. He gives the example, "I am older 

t h a n my father .. "l To be able to use the word "older" in 

t his manner is to be aware of all the possibilities of the 

word. To be able t .o use words in such relationships is a 

f orm of wit and a :form o:f play. Further, the poet knows 

which words have light connotations. Dobson in a verse 

"To Monsieur de la Mothe le Vayer, Upon the Death of His 

Son" consoles the Monsieur with 

Let thy tears flow, Le Vayer, let them flow: 
None of scant cause thy sorrowing can accuse , 
Since, losing that which thou :for aye does lose, 
Eten the most wise might .find a ground for woe.2 

Words s uch as flow, scant, and might _connote something other 

t h a n death or deep sorrow~ The consolation, though sincere, 

i s pleasant rather than deeply sympathetic: it is light. 

Dob s on in one of his rondeaus, "To Brander Matthews," takes 

a dvan t age of the meanings of "vain" and "vein·" 

In vain today I scrape and blot: 
The nimble words, the phrases neat, 
Decline to mingle or to meet; 

My skill is all foregone--forgot. 

Alas t t Tis all too clear I rm not 
In vein today1 3 

lJudging Poetry (New York: G~ P. Putnam's Sons, 1961), 

P. 189. 

2works, p. 395. 3Ibid .. , p. 386 • 
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Na sh in nGolly, How Truth Will Out l" uses various synonyms 

for the word lie: whopper, fib, glib, subterfuge, prevari-

. 1 
cat ion.. In "Tableau at Twilight" he calls a child with 

an ice cream cone a coniferous child .. 2 All three poets 

like to display their ingenuity with words. 

The knowl.edge and command of words is vital to wit 

a nd play .. Kilby points out the way in which the writer of 

light verse differs from the serious poet in the choice of 

wor ds. Light verse takes "advantage of accidental and 

whimisical aspects of relationships whereas poetry seeks 

the more permanent analogies existing between things. " 3 

To call a dump a "happy hunting ground" or to call a set 

of teeth a "molar system" is fun, but these are not lasting 

analogies. As Kilby further points out, these analogies 

come from the mind rather than the heart. Light verse "is 

generally pleasing in proportion to the whimsicality and 

mere cleverness manifested. For this reason, light verse 

4 
makes much of play on words .. " 

A favorite form of play with words is the pun. 

E~st man describes the pun as a process similar to starting 

somewhere and never arriving, but getting somewhere else 

and being satisfied with the second destination as if it 

1verses from 1929 on, P· 55 .. -------
2Ibid. , p.. 372. 

3 P. 126. 
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h a d been the intended one all along. The second destination 

is "just as interesting and just as plausible, but just as 

opposite as can b.e and ther.efore ludicrous. ul Untermeyer 

a dds that a pun serves a double purpose t it plays with a 

word as a word and as a sound.2 Oliver Wendell Holmes puns 

the pun: 

Life and language are alike sacred. Homicide and verbicide-
tha t is, violent treatment of a word with fatal results 
to t he legitimate meaning, which is its life--are alike 
forbidden. Manslaughter 1 which is the meaning of the one, 
is the same as man's laughter, which is the end of the 
other.3 

Austin Dobson does not use many puns: he suggested that 

4 
writers of light verse s h ould avoid them. Ogden Nash loves 

to pun: he tells of the man who hated spring and was glad 

to be shot with an autumnatic. 5 He describes the woman 

who in looking for a suitable religion nFound peac.e in the 

sweet Bahai and Bahai."6 Walker Gibson puns from time to 

time. In "Come As You Aren he talks about the way people 

dress: ft .. .. . 

lp. 124. 

7 
people suit themselves .. Tl 

2Play, p. 29. 

3The Autocrat of the Breakfast Table (Boston: Houghton 

Mifflin Company, 1892), P• 11., 

4ci ted by Zillman, p. 120. 

5 "The Individualist' n Many Long_ Years Ago' p. 90 • 

6"The Seven spiritual Ages of Mrs. Marmaduke Moore,n 

Happy Days, p. 140. 

7come As You Are, P• 27. --- ------
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Another form of play with words is word invention. 

Out-and-out invented words are usually a part of nonsense 

verse. But words invented through language analogy or for 

t he purpose of rhyme are part of Nashts bag of poetic tools. 

Spand and Spitz are intensely scrupulous, 
You cantt wear their suit if the seat is droopulous.l 

Another form of play in language is the use of figures 

o f speech. Gibson in his television series discussed the 

metaphor. The metaphor is a process by which one calls 

something by a name it is not; metaphors are not based on 

na tural relationships, but are forced on objects by the mind 

of the metaphor-writer. 2 The difference between the meta

phor or simile of poetry and the met~phor or simile of light 

verse is the diff.erence between the amount of emotion called 

forth by each. As the quotation from Kilby on page 93 

of this thesis points out, the clever comparison is more 

appropriate to light verse. Serious poetry demands more 

than cleverness; it demands deep satisfaction or heart-felt 

truth. A clever comparison made by Dobson is his calling 

a light verse a metrical sou£fl~. 3 Nash calls prickly 

lnconsider the Lapel, Sir," Verses, P• 401. 

2November 28, 1966. 

3 "Incogni ta," p • 271. 
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heat a ":fiery--:footed centipede. "l Gibson calls a cubicle 

2 
in a rest room a monk 1 s cell. 

The clever metaphor extended or elaborated upon is 

the conceit. Rosenthal and Smith give the principle of the 

conceit: the greater the gap between the two things being 

compared in a simile or metaphor--"the greater, that is, 

the imaginative leap the poet's mind achieves--the greater 

the satisfaction and the sharp.er the conviction." 3 They 

t ell us that the conceit is intellectually daring, concise, 

a pt, disconcertingly sudden. 4 According to Frank J. Warnke 

and Alex Preming.er nthe faculty of wit, the capacity for 

finding likenesses between the apparently unlike, is 

central to the conceit."S They list two kinds of conceits: 

the Petrarchan, in which physical qualities or experiences 

are compared with very di:f:fer.ent physical objects, and the 

Metaphysica\ in which "spiritual qualities or functions of 

the described entity are presented by means o:f a vehicle 

which shares no physical :features with the entity."
6 

l"Man Bites Dog-Days, ,r Verses :from 1929 on, p. 233. 

2nGent,n Reckless Spenders, P• 44. 

3 P. SO. 
4 P. 433. 

S"Conceit," Encyclopedia o:f Poetry and Poetics, P• 148. 

6Ibid. 
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An example of a Petrarchan conceit may be seen in Gibson, s 

"Movies·" A movie house is compared to a womb 1 

It must bet we feel cozy in that spot. 
The body curls and bends and fits right in; 
The knees are tucked up underneath the chin; 
There's warmth and darkness, just sufficient room-
It is, you see, a little like the womb, 
Where bags of popcorn effortlessly flow 
Umbilically to the · embryo. 1 

A physical experience, the security of the womb, is com

pared to a physical object, the movie house. 

Irony is another figure of speech used for play. 

Irony is saying one thing and meaning another. The word 

comes from the Greek word eiron, defined by Eastman as a 

pok e r-f aced, canny, and restrained person who always had 

' 2 
somet hing more in mind than he was telling. Thrall, 

Hi bba rd , and Holman show how irony is a device or figure 

of s peech appropriate to light verse: it is not harsh in 

its wording; it is marked by an ''unemotional detachment" 

on t he par t of the writer; it gives the impression of great 

rest raint. 3 Lack of emotion and restraint are characteristics 

t hat make irony appropriate to light verse. Forms of light 

i r ony are hyperbole, or bold exaggeration, and understate

men t . Na s h, s calling a football game betw.een Dillard and 

1 Reckless Spenders, pp· 26-27 • 

3 P. 248. 

2p. 192. 
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Ta lla dega a "Homeric deadlock"1 is ironic exaggeration. 

Dobson I s saying o.f a young man trying to explain to a 

y o un g lady t he reaso-n that he cannot marry her, "0.f course 

it matt ered not to him a .feather, " 2 is ironic understat emen t . 

Paradox is used .for play and light e.f.f ect. Paradox 

is a " s eemingly contradictory or absurd statement which may 

a c t ua lly be well-founded or true."3 The last line o.f the 

.fo llowing epilogue by Dobson is a paradox. 

Let the dream pass, the .fancy fade! 
We clutch a shape, and hold a shade. 
Is Peace so peace.ful?--Nay,.--who knows? 

4 The re are volcanoes under snows. 

I n "Oh , Pl ease Don't Get Up t" Nash points out t he paradox 

in c a lling women the weaker sex: 

women walk around all day wearing 
shoes that a man would break his 
neck the first step he took in 
them because where a mants shoe has 
a heel a womants shoe has a stilt • 

• 
Whi ch is why I think that when it comes t o 

physical prowess, 5 
Why woman is a wow, or should I say a wowess. 

1 "0ne Man t 8 Meed Is Another Man's Overemphasis," 

Verses .from 1929 .2£_, p. 211. 

2 "A story .from a Dictionary," Works , P • 254 · 

3Thrall, Hibbard, Holman, P• 339. 

4 , t Quiet Life,'" Works, p. 314 • "Prologue to Abbeys 

5ver s es ~ ~ £!l, PP• 247-248 • 
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Another figur.e of speech that may be used to give 

play to language is antithesis, or balancing contrasting 

words , phrases, clauses, ideas, or sentences against each 

other. 1 .Stephen F. Fogle and Huntington Brown tell us 

t h a t antithesis is an ideal source for display of satirical 

wi t a nd in contemporary writing is chiefly used in humorous 

v erse. 2 Putting two opposing structures or ideas together 

r equire s use of the intellect; consequently antithesis is 

appropriate to light vers-e. Dobson uses antithesis in "A 

Ma drigal" when he calls Queen Victoria "royal, and yet 

l owly , lowly, and yet great. " 3 Another form of anti thesis 

is t he oxymoron, the bringing tog.ether o.f two contradictory 

terms. 4 Nash gets in an oxymoron with a reference to a 

"f r iendly neighborhood shark."5 In the statement "I 

b e nignly retort " 6 made by one of Dobson' s characters, we 

s ee a nother example of the oxymoron. 

1Thrall, Hibbard, Holman, P• 28. 

2 "Antithesis," Encyclopedia of Poetry and Poetics, P• 40. 

3works, p. 356. 

4 Thrall, Hibbard, Holman, P· 335. 

5 A J t L • ke Anybody Else, Except Richer," "Bankers re us 1 -

Ve rses from 1929 ~' P· 161. 

6 "Premiers Amours," Works, P• 287. 
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In the use of language syntax should be considered 

as well as level, choice of words, and figures of speech. 

Sentence structure is governed to a certain extent by the 

use of the conversational, standard level of language. The 

sentence structure of light verse corresponds for the most 

part to normal syntactical patterns. But light effect can 

be achieved by inverted patterns. Ogden Nash causes the 

reader to pause with 

Any more than the leopard will change his spots 
Or its natural stripes the zebrafILl 

Dobson advised avoiding inversions. 2 He used ellipsis and 

repetition which are characteristic of oral discourse in 

the line "He thinks she thinks he thinks she sleeps. tr
3 

Closely related to inverted word order is the use 

of the twisted cliche. Instead of saying "They beat the 

stuffing out of him," Nash says "Out of him they beat the 

. 4 stuffing. u He uses other twisted clich~s: "Horse of 

5 
another off-color" describes the smutty joke teller. 

luo0 n rt Bite the Hand That Puts Its Foot In Your 

Mouth," Everyone But ~ and Me, P· 75. 

2cited by Zillman, P· 120. 

3 "The Story of Rosina," Works, P • 25 · 

4"Jack Do-Good-for-Nothing,tr Everyone, P· 25. 

5 "King Leer ,ff Happy Days, P · 27 · 
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"Therets no police like Holmes" describes Nash's reaction 

to Sherlock Holmes.I 

Another syntactical device that gives light e.f.fect 

is the use o.f impromptu or interrupting remarks placed 

in parentheses. In the midst o.f "A Lesson in History" 

Gibson pauses to comment: 

For instance, how about the deed .for Crete? 
(I always like a . .fine .full five-stress line.J 
They 1 ve got a ruin there that can 1 t be beat. 

Dobson inserted an aside about Pepys t e.f.forts through his 

diary to "cleanse his bosom": 

• • • (and indeed 
It sometimes wanted cleaning) .3 

Many times in light verse, we come across .familiar 

phrases or sentences. To insert famous passages in their 

verses , with comical effect, is a favorite device of 

writers of light verse. Nash's "and lawyers make bachelors 

of us all" has a familiar ring. 4 So does Gibson's "God 

1 "Macbeth Has Murdered Sleep?" Happy Days, p .. 51. 

2come As You Are, P· 39. 

3"Pepys' Diary," Works, p. 408., 

4"Advice Outside a Church," Many Long Years Ago, p. 49. 
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knows He moves in mysterious ways. ul Gibson echoes John 

Donne with 

When I hear Santa ring out merrily, 
I know f -or whom he tolls--he tolls for me. 2 

Metrics and Versification 

The writer of light verse must consider genre, tone, 

an d language; he must also consider verse technique--the 

meters and rhyme schemes appropriate to light verse. The 

metrics and rhymes should be perfect. Dobson in his state

ment of principles for light verse advises that one should 

choose the lightest and brightest measures; one should let 

t he rhymes be frequent but not forced; the rhymes should be 

rigorously exact to the ear. 3 

Measures or metrics or rhythmic patterns appropriate 

to light verse are short lines and regularly accented lines. 

A. s. Burack suggests that anapestic rhythm (two unaccented 

syllables followed by an accented one) is a gay rhythm. 4 

We see anapestic rhythm in the limerick.- Short lines such 

as the monometer, dimeter, and trimeter suggest airiness 

and lightness. Variation of line lengths also suggests 

playfulness and gaiety. In the following stanza from one 

1 "A Vision of Heaven from Ohio State, n Come, p. 14. 

2 "An Epistle £or Christmas," Come, P • 56 ·-

3ci ted by Zillman, P· 120. 
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of Dobson's poems, we see a variation of line lengths from 

tetrameter to trimeter and a perfect iambic rhythm, so 

perfect tha~ it is almost sing-song: 

I watch you through the garden walks, 
I watch you float between 

The avenues of dahlia stalksi 
And flicker on the green. 

Dobson has poems with one-foot lines and poems with lines 

of six feet. In poems where the line lengths are varied, 

the variations occur at regular intervals as in the 

example above. Nash, too, has written poems with varied 

line lengths occurring at regular intervals. But much of 

the time he places no such restraints on himself. Some-

times, as Eastman points out, "the metrical beat is de

l a yed in order to get all the necessary words in"; other 

times, "the metrical beat is speeded up unconscionably 

beca use there were not enough words to put in. " 2 The 

following lines illustrate: 

This is a song to celebrate banks, 
Because they are full of money and you go into 

them and all you hear is clinks and clanks. 
3 

1 TTTo an Intrusive Butterfly," Works, P · 148 · 

2 P. 143. 

3"Bankers Are Just Like Anybody Else, Except Richer,n 

Verses from 1929 Q.!l, P· 160. 
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Nash often and sometimes amusingly defies all the maxims 

about perfection in the form of light verse. 

Meters are not the sole determinant of light verse, 

of course , and much light verse is written in the form of 

the i ambic pentameter . rhymed couplet which is also used 

for s erious verse. The language and tone determine the 

ligh t ness in this sort of verse. Walker Gibson writes 

much verse in i ambic pentameter .. 

A recent innovation in meter is the use of the double 

d a ctyl line for nonsense verse. Its inventors a re Anthony 

Hecht and John Hollander. The form is as follows ! 

Higgledy-piggledy, 
Benj amin Harrison, 
Twenty-third President, 
Wa s, and, as such, 

Served between Clevelands, and 
Save for this trivial 
Idio s yncracy, 
Didn't do much. 1 

I t will be interesting to see if Nash tries out this verse 

form. He has tried many variations of metrics and genres. 

Bur a ck has these words of advice about rhymes in 

light verse: rhymes should be exact, not approximate; 

t here s hould be no rhymes of words whose pronunciations 

a re identica l,such as ball and bawl. Any departure from 

exact rhyming distracts, and light verse is too short for 

l"Higgledy Piggledy," Time, March 3, 1967, p. 108. 
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distractions. Polysyllabic rhymes are good when used in 

moderation . 1 Thrall, Hibbard, and Holman define feminine 

rhyme as rhyme of two consecutive syllables, useful "for 

lightness and delicacy of movement. " 2 We see £eminine 

rhyme in these two lines of D0bson's1 

I scarcely think he knew what he wa s doing, 
But that last line had quite a touch of wooing. 3 

Triple rhyme or the rhyming of three consecutive syllables 

is frequently "reserved £or humorous, satirical verse. "
4 

Nash furnishes an example: 

Tots and sots, so different and yet so identical! 
What a humiliating coincidence £or pride parent ical ! 5 

In rhyme as in meter, Nash is not~d~or shattering the rules. 

Ma ny times he mutilates words to make them rhyme, and he is 

also not hesitant about using identical rhymes. Gibson has 

written one poem with 0££-key rhymes : TTBlues £or an Old 

Blue" is a poem about an old grad who £eels out-of-place 

a t his class reunion. The 0££-key rhymes reflect his 0££

key feeling: some of the rhymes are beer and four, hat 

lp. 388. 2P. 419. 

3"A Story from a Dictionary," Works, P· 255. 

4Thrall, Hibbard, Holman, P· 419. 

5"It Must Be the Milk," Verses, P· 41. 
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and £ a te, heaven and Haven. 1 Dobson rhymed monosyllable 

words wi t h polysyllable words with light effect; £or example , 

Romances with glance is. 2 Most critics believe t h a t rhyme 

and meter in light verse should be perfect, but at the s ame 

t ime t hey point out the comical and light effects a chieved 

t hrough deliberate imperfections. 

The three writers under discussion have brought their 

own individualities to light verse. The style of Austin 

Dob s on is polite and exact. That of Ogden Nash is mis

chievous. Wa lker Gibson rs is witty. Elements in the 

individua l style of one can be seen in the styles of the 

o t her s . Elements of each of the four aspects of style just 

con s idered- -genre, tone, language, and metrics--can be 

s een in the remaining aspects, overlapping and mingling t o 

become s tyle. 

1 Reckless Spenders, P· 46. 

2 "A Story from a Diet ionary," Works, p · 254. 
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